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ACES IN THE AIR
A RE('IiNl' photograph of a division (if Sea of \,,,. 806 Naval Ait

Squadron. c..'mmanded by I .ieul -(dr. 1). I'. W. Kelly. RN.. which returned
from service iii ((IC Mediterranean iii 11.51.5. Centaur on June 6th. 1 he Squ:.d-
ron - which wa, the (list to lie equipped with these tIas .1 jet tiChter. us ifliC.

had ov..t a sear', experience of operating from .ill angled (leek carrier.
Embarked in 1-1.M.5. Centaur, it took part in Shopwind.iw.. he annual
d etiioii t Ia RI) of the latest equipment and methods in naval Wart II C. which
%Is C.II Rd out Ill the Portsmouth area between June 13th and _4th.

11

Con ii j. Progratutne

I-ilK (.jtKt. SI:KVICh (shipscorn-'&L
Welcome to United States Fleet tiliS.iOfliflg at Portsmouth).

,s..ugttst 16th: H.M.S. Sairites~
SI editerranea ii I ltinii. 1 leet I.

'rift ROYAL WY is proud to wd- I24 for 13041, -Adiiiiral Superintendent, -
September st : 11.S1 Protector

Collie Utii) s of the I' lee) due (0 ai illC (iii
July 4 i.uiiei ciii Day of Independence).

t'i)siiiOUilis, tulict) par:).
1530 to I45 (appro\,),---t.ord M.ivor of ((,etieral Service ( ornrnlsIon - for I -

hoc tti bendit of our '0511015. we gise I1t)i(iuihi(l(II. gaiden parts for II*i en- mouth', outs : for sers tee in Falkland
this progi.1111 InC .1 event, a. i a iiiztI for listed men at I .uuir p's I oO - Soul hl-.ta . Islands Dependencies during the
their .Iire, (,IIrIiisuI4 : 1945, -- Cournir,uuidcr.uit-('1 ius-fs dinner southern summer).

Mundii . July .1 party for senior ohhxr. and (lieu it lIes.
October : H.\I.S. Kenya (America-

(American Independence Dv>) 1hiurdiiy, July 7 and West Indies Fitinic IlecO.
It I %l. Ships l)ress ()e;ihl)

he I' leet anchors at .Spiuhead.
1430. -- ?sii',or of Chichester's patty for

Its) uuiidshipiiueii. To ciiRlifl Cluichs- November : II MS. Utidinc ( Mcdi-
A! .S. iiidshipiiien depart for l.(ifl-I 304), (Cr for tea. an evening iut,iI arid pos. terl'aneat) II ti 01 C I- I cc ft - I ISIS.

don t'v special (lath (as arranged b> sib, dance. Chevron I Mediterranean 'Home I' eel I.
(I( RIt.M.

-
I5(l. -- Couuuinander-in-Clikf. garden H.M.S. Chaplet (51 edit e rra lie-Ill

I 7s1 to I tsi-fea (lance (I() hiostsccs party. Home Fleet)
in U.S.S. Silioner. 1945 [or 2) i.-Dinncr in Wardiossrn,

h73lm.--inemic.iii,C'onsuI. Southampton's. RoyalNav.il htai racks, Portsnioutti. for 1(1K rokcu(;N St.Kstct
reception for - officers and nudshup- 12 officers, and in Royal Naval Stall

six
-

July 15th : H.M.S. Cornusmen.
in II.M.S. Centaur

OtIicus Mess for tithteers.
(Con-party2(*WJ for 2(i15.-low M.iyoi of port,.;- missioning t Singapore for Far East

for 23 officers of the U.S. squadron. mouth', dinner patty (or :riioi officers Station).

Tuesday, July 5 of the squaJoul. November : H.M.S. New cas tIc-
l3().-(oninijiider-in-Ch.ef s lunch - in Fñda>, July M (Commisioning at Singapore for Far
Jl.M..S. S melol) for Rear-Adniiral I5(Mi . I,3i.-C'tUee party (3t)(0) in 1:1st Stution)-
Libby and eoiiiin.mndiuig officers of visit- u.s s. ]ow .1.

' '

1530 to 1INS
inS ships.

(appro.).-Lord Mayor of MAW-Reception nd
;hall

given FOR LAt. IORtI(.S SERvtcF.

Portsmouth .s garden party for 104) on-Solent. for 2.)o officers and midship- During the summer 108 Mule'
oflicens and midshipmen at Lumps men, sweeping Squadron (Commissioning
Fort. Southisea. tsy, July 9 in U.K. for service at Malta).

6 143(1.-Mayor of Chichester invite Sole the ships' companies of ships
Ills f ó'!. d midshipmen to carnival. marked ' have been completedlug Reserve Fleet's lunch

ixirty
for

Couuuveindiiig OhIicr, U.S.S. 1orthamup- Monday. July II and no further volunteers can

(On, and use of his officers. tJ.S. Fleet leave'. Iirh'Omir.

-

-

he accepted.

Iii,!. slItf' lliEi - *
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-because they too know good

Tailors of Uniforms and Suits. You will be

welcome at ournetv premises on The Hard.

S. W. SILVER & Co.	
tEstabttsbed ~re 1795'

28 THE HARD PORTSMOUTH.		Tel. 73 14
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Navy News
Ei) I TO R

Rev. W I. 17. Trcgcnna-PIIROII, O.Rj., RN.,
Roal Nasal Barracks. Portsmouth
'let.: potl'rnouth 74571 (Ext. 2513)

EDITORIAL
TO ALL of us in the Navy, housing
is a subject of vital interest. To many.
how to qualify for admission to the
Housing List of a local authority is
a problem of the greatest urgency.

Residential Qualifications" has re-
cently been published by H.N1.S.O.,
price Is, &l, This contains the recom-
mendations of a committee which was
set up by the Minister of Housing and
Local Government in May, 1954. It
was called to review the question of
residential qualifications for housing
required by certain local authorities
and to make recommendations.
The problem was most carefully

considered. Questionnaires were sent to
92 local authorities, and in addition
Service Departments and ex-Servicc
Associations were asked to provide
further evidence.
The recommendations made will no

doubt receive the consideration of all
local authorities, but unless embodied
in an Act of Parliament they will not
be binding on every local authority.
Such recommendations as "Local
authorities should not remove the
name of a serviceman's wife from the
waiting-list if she temporarily joins
her husband at his service station,"
and "all authorities having admitted
servicemen to their lists should see
that they receive parity of treatment
with civilian applicants." are but two
recommendations which have direct
appeal to all naval personnel.
The pamphlet contains certain

advice to Service men on housing
which merits further study. It mentions
that applications to a local authority
for a house after discharge should be
made either to the authority of the dis-
trict in which the Service man hopes to
work, or to the authority with whose
area he has some connection. They
should be made as early as possible.
and if a regular Service man finds
work in a different district soon after
his discharge, immediate application
should be made to the local authority.
Both building societies and local

authorities lend money for house pur-
chase and these facilities arc available

PORTSMOUTH NAVY NEWS

R.N. PHYSIOLOGICAL LABOR ATORY
OWING TO its youth and to the
comparative unfamiliarity of the
science, physiology, with which it
deals, it is probable that this Labora-
tory is almost unknown to the
majority of Naval men. Its location
is in Alverstokc, a better part of Gos-
port, and is convenient for close
liaison with H.M.S. Dolphin. the
koal Naval Hospital and the Royal
Naval Medical School. It was started
in 1943 when the need was acutely
felt by a number of authorities for
an establishment where specialized
advice was available and research
could be carried out on some of the
pressing physiological problems of the
Royal Navy. Its first Officer in Charge
was the Specialist in Physiology in
Submarines, then attacbed to the Staff
of Captain SM/5 and its work at that
time was almost entirely confined to
underwater problems particularly
those concerning Submarines and
underwater swimmers. Such problems
as the poisonous effects of gases.
oxygen, nitrogen and carbon dioxide.

EDITORIAL continued

not only for newly built houses but
also for older houses. It is considered
that house purchase might present real
possibilities to the regular Service mn,
particularly those with twenty-to
years' service who receive gratuity
and pension sufficient to provide
deposit and mortgage repayment re-
spectively. With gratuity and savings
combined Service men might have
enough capital to embark on buying
a house. Information about the finan-
cial help available through local auth-
orities by means of loans under the
Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts and
Housing Acts 1949, or about guaran-
tees of building society loans can be
obtained from local council offices.

It is advisable to keep the housing
department of the local authority in-
formed of any change of address, or
temporary absence of family. Study
of the pamphlet only emphasises how
local authorities vary in their treat-
ment of Service men on the question
of housing need. There is very little
information that is common to all
authorities, and so by far the most use-
ful advice is to seek an appointment
with the local housing department
where the Service man hopes to settle.

SOUTIISEA'S Two MOST
- POPULAR BALLROOMS -

SOUTH PARADESAVOY* " " SOUTHSEA

OSBORNE RD.KIMBELLS	 SOUTHSEA

AVAILABLE FOR ALL

Ships' Company Dances
OVER 50 SHIPS' DANCES CATERED FOR THIS YEAR!

(whether a Submarine-Destroyer-Battleship or Aircraft Carrier)

Wire-Write--or Phone, Portsmouth 32275

Make your first "Port of Call" for Dancing

The Savoy Ballroom. Radio Band Every Friday

For.

Books on Naval Subjects

Stationery, Postcards
and Greetings Cards

Visit...

GALE & POLDEN LTD
PRINTERS ' STATIONERS " BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS

NELSON HOUSE, 13 EDINBURGH ROAD
PORTSMOUTH

	

Telephone: Portsmouth 73271
also at the Bookstalls Royal Naval Barracks, Chatham

[HE AD\1IR
Research Council are to co-operate in
physiological investigations on swim-
mers taking. part in the 1955 Butlin's
International Cross-Channel 5 w i m -

flung Race which is scheduled to take
place between August 10 and 16.
The objects of the investigation are

to determine as far as possible the ef-
fects of prolonged energy expenditure
under cold immersed conditions and to
study the bio-chemical changes which
may arise. One of the important fac-
tors to be assessed is the importance
of the fat distribution in the body in
relation to prolonged swimming in cold
water.

when breathed in high concentrations
and under pressure, received high
priority. This work has been ex-
tended to include other problems con-
nected with Divine,. Investigation into
Decompression Sickness and the pro-
duction of new, safe Diving fables
still occupy quite a large part of the
Laboratory's effort. A further develop-
ment of the scope of the Laboratory
occurred when underwater explosions
and their various effects came to be
investigated. Research effort has also
been, and in some cases still is,
directed towards Submarine Snorting
Operations, Night Vision, Cold
Weather Clothing, and the future
problem of the trite submarine. The
Laboratory can thus he considered to
have two main functions-to improve
the lot of the sailor (and hence his
operational efficiency) in a very wide
variety of ways and to increase the
range of Naval Operations in certain
directions, for example, in that of
underwater swimmers. In contra-
distinction to those of the more war-
like establishments its objectives are
thus mainly humane, but none the
less important in the successful prose-
cution of a war with limited man-
power, and in the comfort and effi-
ciency of the Royal Navy in peace
time.
The Laboratory's buildings arc

quite inadequate for the work which
has to be carried out, but it seems
that at last something is to be done
with regard to the provision of new,
more commodious premises.
One other activity should be men-

tioned. Courses of Lectures and prac-
tical demonstrations on Submarine
Physiology are given to the Sub-
marine Commanding Officers Quali-
fying Course. Engineer Officers
Training Class and to the Officers
Training Class (new entries).

Marines Man Receivers
The fat distribution for all the par-

ticipants in the swim, as well as other
physiological data, will be recorded
before and after the swim. Arrange-
ments have been made for physiolo-
gists to go at once to any swimmer
who is forced to give up, with the ob-
ject of obtaining the relative scientific
facts. These physiologists will have
been embarked in the Royal Navy's
Seaward Defence M.L. 3515, and a
total of 36 Royal Marine Signallers,
from the Signals Training School at
Eastney. will he embarked in the priv-
ate motor boats which accompany the
swimmers. A Royal Marine will be re-
sponsible for notifying ML. 3515 by
radio telephone when a swimmer gives
up. and Marines will man the receivers
in the ML. and ashore.

Elaborate two-way communication
arrangements have been worked out
by Capt. J. C, Luxmoore, R.M. These
will include not only the link from the
individual swimmer's boats to M.L.
3515, but also from the launch to the
judges' boat, and to the Medical Bases

Training Staff of H.M.S. Dolphin
(Capt. E. F. Pizey, D.S.O., R.N.), led
by t h c Command Escape Officer,
Licut.-Cdr. J. Whitton, D.S.C.. RN,
The others taking part in the trial
ascents were D. D. Morris, P/JX
155955, Acting Chief Petty Officer.
J. 1. Wathen CIJX 795893, P.O. and
3. P. Hesselten, C/KX 841864, P.O.M.
(E).

These ascents, all of which were
perfectly satisfactory, were the first to
be made from a British submarine for
trial purposes. They demonstrated the
efficiency of the One-man Escape
Chamber system as well as that of the
submarine e sea pe immersion suit.
which was the only equipment worn
for the ascents, as the new chamber
relies on the "Free Ascent" principle
and dispenses with the need for under-
water breathing apparatus.

IOTOItING NOTES...
AS A result of my remarks in the June
issue in defence of the diesel engine
I understand that some misgivings have
arisen that the RN. Barracks Welfare
Committee were ill-advised to dispose
of the Crossley coaches and replace
them with petrol-engined vehicles.
Such was not my intention. The re-
marks were intended to correct any
misapprehension about the reliability
of diesel engines which might have
arisen from the reasons given for dis-
posing of the Crossley diesel coaches,
and were not intended as a criticism
of the committee's action in changing
the coaches.

I have since had the opportunity to
discuss the problem of the coaches and
can reassure my readers that the steps
taken by the committee in the circum-
stances were quite justified. To put it
in a nutshell, whilst I am perfectly
correct about the reliability of the
diesel, I agree that the decision to
change over to Bedford Duple coaches
was a wise one.

Being in the motor trade and not
subject to Naval discipline, the writer
is in a privileged position. He there-
fore feels that it is incumbent upon him
to emphasise that the foregoing is un-
solicited. but is written in fairness to
those whose money paid for the
coaches, as well as to the Welfare
Committee who control the expendi-
ture and get little thanks and lots of
criticism for their labours.

Innee
Many recent cases of sailors driving

motor-cycles and vehicles without
adequate insurance cover and regard-
less of the consequences shows that
there is an appalling ignorance of the

One-man Escape Chamber
Live Trials

law on this subject. A few words on
insurance may help many of you to
avoid the serious penalties which mayresult from ignorance.

Firstly, it is worth knowing that a
prosecution for driving without insur-
ance cover involves an automatic
penalty of disqualification from driving
for 12 months, as well as a severe fine
or imprisonment. It is regarded as a
very serious offence indeed. Anyonewho rides a machine without the
owner's consent renders himself liable
to these penalties.

Secondly, most motor-cycle policies
exclude the carrying of a pillion pas-
senger without an additional premium,and owners would be wise if they
checked up with their insurance com-
pany on this point and obtained con-
firmation in writing that they are in
fact covered. This also frequently
applies to motor-cars, and it is not
unusual to find that, even if compre-
hensively insured. one's wife is not
covered as a passenger as fully as one
expects.

Thirdly, and by n means last, it is
not generally known that the policy
refers to the vehicle and not to the
driver. Although most policies permit
the driving of other vehicles with the
owners' consent, there is a serious pit-
fill. Even if the policy on your own
vehicle is fully comprehensive, whilst
driving someone else's car the policy,
usually only covers liability to third
parties and does not cover the vehicle
itself. Consequently, if you borrow
your chum's machine and bend it, it is
quite possible that you will have to
pay the repair bill yourself even
though your own policy may be com-
prehensive.

THE ADMIRALTY policy regarding
the provision of escape equipment for
use from submarines was outlined to
the public in October of last year. One
aspect of this policy is to develop a
means of individual escape knowns as
the One-man Es c a pe Chamber.
Human trials of a prototype of this
chamber were conducted I as t week
from H.M, Submarine Solent (Lieut.-
Cdr. C. A. J. French, R.N.).
The submarine dived for the pur-

pose to the sea bed in Loch Ewe. She
was attended on the surface by H.M.S.
Kingfisher whose Commanding Officer,
Lieut.-Cdr. R. 3. Clutterhuck, DS.O.,
RN., was in charge of the trials.
The trials included six ascents of

which three were made from a depth
of 80 feet and three from a depth of
128 feet. All the ascents were made
by members of the Submarine Escape

1955

NAVY'S RESEARCH
Cross-channel Swimming Race
AI.TY and the Medical I which will be set up

APPRENTICES FORM
ROYAL GUARD

ONE HUNDRED Artificer Appren-
tices from H.M.S. Caledonia, Rosyth,formed the Royal Guard when Her
Majesty The Queen left H.M. Dock-
yard, Rosyth, for Norway on Wed-
nesday. June 22, Licut.-Cdr. A. Georgewas First Officer of the Guard and
Lieut. D. H. Cameron Second Officer
of the Guard.
The Queen's Colour of the Nore

Command was paraded. Licut. A.
Lockyer was Colour Officer.
A further 600 Artificer Apprentices

lined the route from the Dockyard
Station to Britannia.
The Apprentices' Volunteer Band.

45 strong, under the direction of
Lieut.-Comdr. V. Evans and Band Sgt.
R. Banning, R.M.B., also took part.
This band has appeared in several
important local occasions this year,
including the Royal Highland Show
and Rosyth Navy Days.

H.M.S. Caledonia now has a flour-
ishing Pipe Band as well, who provided
the music for the platoons marching
to take up their positions to line the
route.

ACHILLE SERRE
,'r EXTRA cs,

at Dover and
Folkestone.
The swimmers, totalling 18, will go

into the water at Cap (iris Nez, each
accompanied by a rowing boat and a
motor boat. On coming ashore they
will he taken immediately to a Medical
Base at Folkestone or Dover, where
there will be facilities for them to be
dc-greased and medically examined.
Before they leave Folkestone, where
the final fortnight of their training will
take place, for Cap Gris Nez, their
physiological characteristics will b c
studied by the medical men.

Organised Research
Dr. L. G. C. Pugh, MA., B.M., of

the Medical Research Council, who
took part in the last successful expedi-
tion to Everest. and Dr. 0. G. Edholm,
M.B., B.Sc., carried out a preliminary
investigation into the physiology of
the Channel swim in last ear's race.
They formed the conclusion that a
more fully organised research would
pay a handsome dividend. With these
conclusions in mind this year's com-
prehensive investigation has been
sponsored by the Survival at Sea Com-
mittee of the Royal Naval Personnel
Research Committee, of which Dr.
Edholm and Dr. Pugh are members,
and of which the Secretary is Surg..
Cdr. J. W, L. Crosflll, M.D., Ch.B.

In all there will be some six in-
vestigators embarked in ML. 3515,
and they will include a V.A.D., Miss
E, C. McGowan, who is on the staff
of the Royal Naval Personnel Re-
search Committee.

It should be understood that the
Admiralty's interest in the Channel
swim is purely scientific and they will
not be responsible for the organisa-
tion of the race and the safety of the
swimmers.

CLEANED

2 DAYS
(~ml .fervice)

For urgent occasions

SAME DAY
service available at small

extra charge

ACHILLE SERRE
ciRflE

232 COMMERCIAL ROAD

PORTSMOUTH
TthMne: P.nmneuth 73426

107 ELM GROVE. SOUTHSEA

TdqaMns: Psmm,th 73477
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VOLUNTEERING
WHEN 'I HEIR Lordships introduced
the Ci e n e r a I Service Commission
scheme, some 15 months ago, they
also gave instructions that a forecast
of tile Commissioning Programme
was to be published in order that men
should b able to volunteer for par-
ticular forms of service. The purpose
of this article is to show how any man
can affect his own employment by
volunteering for special ships. service
or stations, and the limitations which
tile facts 01 life Iinpose on the Draft-

ing Ant Ii on t 's natural desire to meet
all requests.

The Method of Volunteering
The method is to submit a request.

in the usual way. to your Divisional
Officer; he passes it to the Captain's
office, and it travels on in the form
of a service letter to the Commodore,
who is the Drafting Authority.

What can be Volunteered for
There are few limits inside common

sense which affect what can be asked
for, but it is as well to let common
sense be your guide. For instance, a
man who volunteers for service at
HAIFA does little harm, but is un-
likely to do himself much good as
there are no Naval Establishments at
that not - cry -roman tic spot. In the
same was. ss hercas a man who asks
for a draft 'overseas" will probably
he satisfied, the man who volunteers
for "South Atlantic only" is less

likely to get his way as there are only
a few billets in that direction.

The Drafting Officers are strictly
confined to the letter of a request. A
man who volunteers for H.M.S. Comus
and cannot he accepted will not be
taken as a volunteer for any other
ship on similar service---if he wishes
to serve on the lar East Station, or
just "overseas." lie should say so.

The is pes of drafting service, with
their sub-divisions. are:

Overseas Service

Foreign Set vice. Local Foreign Ser-
vice. (icticral Service.

U.K.-Based Sers ice
Port Service. Home Sea Service.

Examples
Here ate examples of the wording

of requests. using the important words
"only" and "preference":

Wording

	

Meaning
Si'a Sir tjee- - I would like to go to

seagoing ship anywhere in the
world.

Overseas Seriue- I would like to go
abroad anywhere -- Foreign
Service. General Service, or
Local Foreign Service.

Foreign	 Service (preference Cotnus)-
I would like to go on foreign
seagoing service, preferably
in H.M.S. Comus. I am not
a volunteer for General
Service,

Local Foreign Service (Maltaonly)-1would like an accompanied
billet but in Malta only ;
am not a volunteer for any
kind of overseas service.

General	 .Service -l would like to go
abroad, but only in a General
Service ship, not Local For-
cicut Service nor Foreign Sea	
Set vice.

Port .Service' (thor		hive
in Birnt li;unt and would
like to be near there.

The Drifting Cycle
All men wjil. it is believed, know

that a man's d,atting cycle invariably
consists of a period overseas (that is,
in a (iener.ui Service ship, in a Foreign
Service ship, or ashore on 1 o c a I
Foreign Service) followed by a period
of "U.K.'Itased Service." The "UK.-
Based Service" always finishes with a
spell of Port Service and nearly
always becitus with Port Service also.
In the middle of "U.K-Based Service"
comes, more often than not, a period
of "Home Sea Service." 1 he periods
spent in each portion of "U.K-Based
Service" vary from Branch to Branch
and Rate to Rate.

The Roster

On returning from Overseas Service
a man enters the "Overseas Roster"-
his point of entry being decided by
"Roster Date" which is the date he
returns to U.K. adjusted for his period
overseas. He gains further adjustment
to the Roster Date by reason of Home
Set Service hut, by and large, a man
is pushed tip the Roster, by men com-
ing in after and below him, until he
reaches tile top: when lie gets to the
top he is the next man to go overseas
and nothing (almost) can save him: he

is bound to go unless he is due to
leave the Service shortly, or has a
cast-iron compassionate ease, or is
medically unfit. If, in a particular bil-
let, a volunteer from losser in the
Roster takes his place his draft over-
seas is postponed but he remains at
the top of the Roster.

In making up the crew of a ship
commissioning for overseas.... ice.
therefore, the Drafting Officer takes
the top ma ti for the rate, branch and
specialist qualification he wants. He
then runs his eye down tile roster to
see if anyone has volunteered for the
spccifie duty being manned up. and
provided that the volunteer is not iii
a job from which he cannot he re-
lieved, and is not unavailable for
some other reason (e.g. wanted for
course) he takes the volunteer in pre-
ference.

Volunteers for Overseas Service
Any - man, therefore, not already

overseas, can apply for a draft over-
seas, If. however, you are top of the
Roster already. you will go to the
next billet on the principle "A moan
cannot volunteer himself out of an
overseas draft." In other words, no
volunteer gets his draft overseaspost-ponedso that he can pick tip what
he wants. Get applications in, in good
time: ships' companies lists are made
up about eight or ten weeks before
commissioning date because the Draft-
ing Office gives, whenever possible, six
weeks notice of overseas draft.

Volunteers for llonie Sea Draft
A man back recently front overseas

can. effectively, volunteer for Home
Sea Service, but men who are due for
Overseas Service ill the next few
months would, in this way, delay, their
draft overseas and therefore could not
he considered. Volunteers for exten-
sions of Home Sea Service are not
normally accepted. since the credit
they receive on the Roster would un-
duly postpone their next draft foreign.

Volunteers for Port Service
Port Service comprises all service

ashore in United Kingdom and service
in certain small ships working out of
Portsmouth daily. Although most bil-
lets are in the Portsmouth area. there
are some, of all branches. in various
parts of Northern Ireland. England,
Scotland and Wales. In the a pport ion-
men 1 of drafts away from Portsmouth
to men coming in trom overseas, or
Home Sea Service ships. the following
principles are worked to

(a)	 Compassionate cases are given
priority:

(b)	 Men who request to spend their
Port Service in certain areas are
considered next;

(c)	 Men whose next-of-kin are
shown as in the general area
are then considered.

If there is no one who falls under
(a). (bland (c), then:

(d)	 The next available rating goes
to the billet regardless of where
his home is.

It is, therefore, worthwhile for every
man to make sure that his Next-of'
Kin information is up to date-and if
lie svatits to serve in Portsmouth al-
though his next-of-kin are ill Glasgow
to request 'to serve next period Port
Service in Portsmouth zire.t."

Conclusion
From the time we joined the Ser-

vice, we have all felt "Never volunteer
because if it does turn up then I have
no one else to bla toe.'' I sometimes
think that was a bogey put out or in-
vented by Captain's Office staffs who
have to type the letters:

"The above-named rating has re-
quested and is recommended . . .

"
A

man can, often now. get himself to
sea in circumstances which suit him-
self, instead of leaving the whole thing
to the Drafting Officer and the Roster.
Moreover, in many eases, lie can get
at least a proportion of his Port Ser-
vice in parts of the United Kingdom
lie prefers.

Such volunteering d 0 e s not, of
course. make drafting easier-hut the
Drafting Office Crew are such soft-
hearted people that they are only too
happy to spend the evenings of their
Port Service time trying more and ever
more combinations of drafts in the
idle hope of making a satisfied cus-
tomer or two.

DOLPHIN FAMILIES DAY

July 23

See	 under Command News
for further details

MARRIED
QUARTERS

TO BE in the fashion, one must blame
the railway, strike for any delays
which may have occurred. In point of
fact, the strike has caused delays in
the building programme. Certain
fittings have not been received for the
first houses at Paulsgrove and there
has been a shortage of bricks and
cement on another site. Otherwise. the
building progress has been quite good.
On the "hirings" side it is obviously

becoming more difficult to find suit-

0a tile houses and flats tlet. The
agents seem to have little toffer. It is
riot really very surprising when some
OW have already been taken up on the
"Admiralty scheme," Yet it is aston-
ishing how tile really enterprising man
is able to fix himself tip. It may he
that the situation will ease when tile
holiday season is over.

Clearing the Roster
Nevertheless, good progress has

been made in clearing the rosters.
Whereas the waiting period when the
central roster was started in April was

I (, months. it is now doss n to between
eight and nine months and tile total
number of hirings has increased to a
gratifying, extent in tile last two
motit Its. 1 here is, of course, a limit to
the total n u to her of Iiiiings which may
be taken up. It is not vet known
whether approval will he given for :i
periodical increase next quarter when
pertu:m tic hit house,; will begin to come
till the fine. It wonId be wise toantici-patethat the waiting period may fetid
to increase after tile next month or
two, not only on this account. but also
because there have been so niany new
applications since the beginning of
1955,

Opening of New
Block

THE NEWLY completed accommoda-
tion block for Chief Petty Officers and
Petty Officers borne in the Royal Naval
Barracks. Devonport. will be opened
at 2.30 p.m. (in Friday. July I. 1955.
by the I'm rst Lord of the Admiralty, the
Ri. I-Ion. J. I'. L. Ihomas, sl.1'.

Many other senior officers, together
with civil dignitaries, have been in-
sited to attend the opening ceremony
and subsequently inspect the building.
The block, which has been under

construction since September. 1952.
will accommodate 624 Chief Petty
Officers and Petty Officers in single
cabins, which are fitted with a hot
and cold water supply and, in addition.
there is accommodation in dormitories
for a further 56 men. Each of the single
cabins hears the name of a warship
which is either now with the Fleet or
has served with distinction in the past.

THE UNDER 5's CLUB
THE UNDER 5's Club is open every
'1 hursd:iy and Friday afternoon from
2 o'clock until 5 o'clock with the ex-
ception of Leave periods.
The Club is for the use of children

of serving men, and officers. of the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
No child can become a member

after reaching the age of 5 years.
Subscription is. 6d. a year or 6d.

for three months.
Three pence is charged for each

afternoon the child is left at the, Club.
Biscuits are given at the additional

charge of I Id.
A certified nurse is in attendance

each afternoon assisted by voluntary
helpers.
New members will he s'cry wel-

come. For further particulars apply
to the Hon. Secretary. Mrs. Dimmock.
88 Hawthorn Crescent, ('osham. Tel.
Cosham 78261.

R.N.ctndR M ]I	laternityHome
THE R.N, and R.M. Maternity Home	 Submarine ratings of any Port
has been busy planning for 1956.	
With effect from January 1st, 1956

(i.e., in respect of confinements occur-
ring on and tufter that date), the
scale of fees for the R.N.and R.M.
Maternity Home is as follows		

	£ s. d.
Chief Petty Officer,	

Quartermaster Sergeant,
Colour Sergeant	 17 10 0

Petty Officer. Sergeant ,,,		 16 10 0
Leading Rate. Corporal		14 0 0
Able Seaman, Marine	 12 10

	

0
Ordinary Rate

	

II 10 0
Es-Service Patients	 13 10 0
Officers

	

,

	

21 0 0
1 hese fees are inclusive and there

are no extras; they are below the
actual cost of running the Home. but
the difference is made up by grants
from the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust. King George's Fund for
Sailors and from ships and establish-
merits of the Portsmouth Conimand.

There will he no restrictions so far
as drafting of husband. home condi-
tions or eligibility for National Health
Service Treatment are concerned. and
the wives of tile following are
eligible

Officers:
Ratings of the Portsmouth Port

Division;

Division;
Royal Marine other ranks attached

to Portsmouth Group Royal
Marines..

Ex-Naval personnel with seven
years or more service;

Ratings of other Port Divisions
whose wives are domiciled
locally;

Officers and men of the Royal
Naval Reserve, Royal Naval
Volunteer, Reserve, and Royal
slarine Forces Volunteer Reserve,

The Home accepts bookings from
ex-Wrens, subject to conditions at
the time, and providing they have
sensed a minimum of three years in
the SV.R.N.. and that the booking
takes place within two years of their
discharge front the W.R.N.S. and
providing the wife of a serving or
ex-serving rating is not excluded.
Officers and ratings serving in the
SV.R.N.V.R, are eligible under the
same conditions.

I hue Maternity Home is full of hope
for the future and is endeavouring
to give these new regulations wide
publicity in view of the fact that
necessary restrictions on entry into
the I-home are now about to be
remit used

A.T.P.

For Motorists
THE FORCES Motor Club, member-
ship of which is open to all serving and
retired members of the Forces,
whether car or motor-cycle owners or

pot. exists to provide social and sport-
ing amenities wherever its members
congregate.

lit addition. certain facilities exist
whereby accessories can he supplied
and insurance effected at considerably
reduced rates.

Full details and application forms
for membership earl lie obtained from:
The Secretary. The Forces Motor
Club Ltd., 2 Chuturterhouse Mews,
London. E.C.I.

All attempt is heitig made to form
a local group and interested members
are invited to communicate with Licut.
H. Bunting, RN.. Frascr Gunnery
Range, Etistney. Telephone: Ports-
mouth Dockyard Ext. 5177. 78, 81. 81
Ext. 31, or Portsmouth 5242, 6345,
Ext. 31.

As soon as sufficient numbers are
forthcoming a meeting will be
arranged to elect a chairman and
secretary and to discuss plans for the
itit tire.

s.ulIM; IN THE PORTMSOVTH
C011,11.%\0

FIIERE HAVE been excellent turn-
outs for all races and very keen com-
petition both in practice and trophy
raccs. Honours have been equally
shared between officers and men and
there are litany more keen sailors than
there are boats: a very healthy smtu,t-
tutu.

Next- month (editorial space allow-
ing) more details of the sailing will
he given including tile results of the
R.N.S.A. regatta which took place off
Southsca on Saturday, June 25.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Dm.R Slit,--1 tim at present engaged
in preparing ti book, provisional title
---Pets Under the White Ensign" and.
tilt houghu intuit y friends have been kind
enough to supply material, neverthe-
less, there are lots of ships, especially
those (if the Grand Fleet and large
ships up to 1936. of whom I have
little or no information. Conversely,
pets of ships during the past war are
wanted too. What happened for in-
stance to the famous parrot of the

I'epperpot as "I'cnelope" was later
named.

Will you appeal to your readers,
especially those of the Old Comrades
Associations to put pencil and paper
together and let me have details. All
letters will be answered.

Yours sincerely,
Lieut.-Cdr, Shute, R.N.,

H.M.S. Phoenix,

SERVICE FOR UJNI FIT THE SERVICE

40 MILITARY RD., CHATHAM fT.iephon.4OI) KENT
THE HIGH REPUTATION OF UNIFIT TAILORING LIES IN THE CUT

AND SUPERB FINISH OF EVERY SUIT MADE

I	 Blazers	

-

.

from £4-7-6			 0
-I

Sports Trousers

from 29/Il			 '4





71
Two-piece Suits

from £7-19-6 -

.		 Ready-made Doe.
-		

:

skin and Diagonal

- --j	 Uniform Suits -	 hi	
from £7-19-6	 -	

'1!J
WHY NOT JOIN UNIFIT'S ALLOTMENT SYSTEM AND BE SURE OF
HAVING A TAILOR WHO CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH THE SMARTEST
AND MOST UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING AT REASONABLE PRICES

PLEASE WRITE FOR A FORM AND CATALOGUE

169 QUEEN ST., PORTSMOUTH		 25 ALBERT ROAD, DEVONPORT

61aST.THOMAS ST.,WEYMOUTH		Also INVERGORDON and MALTA

MEMBERS OF THE tNTERPORT NAVAL TRADERS' ASSOCIATION

CJC DEVELOPMENTS LTD
(PORTSMOUTH)

Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,

Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-
ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

Apply Secretary,

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.,
Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, PORTSMOUTH
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W.1LN.S. NOTES
THIRTY-SIN \V.R.N.S. rating,, serv-
ing in }I.M.S. Victory formed one
platoon of the W.R.N.S. Company at
the Queen's Birthday Parade on June
9. 1955. The Company ssas led by First
Officer E i Foster Hall, while Second
Officer I). Williams, from ll.M.S.
D_uda its, acted as second-in-command.

ENRY	 ii.i.s. Excellent
The Leading Wrens and Wrens

serving in tt.M.. Ixcelient gase a
small and successful dance in theirAN EXTRA PENSION Quarters. Tuesday. June 21. Among
their many guests they ssere pleased to

WHEN YOU RETIRE seleome (apt, and Mrs. Rutherford.
Congratulations to the Wren Cooks

YOUNG
men are more concerned

about a successful Service career.
But retirement will come and an

adequate income will be needed to
enjoy it. NOW IS THE BEST
TIME to start providing either an
extra pension at 65 to supplement
Service and State pensions or, if
you prefer, a substantial cash sum
on leaving the Service to help you
to establish yourself in civilian life.
The younger you are, the better
terms you can secure.

APPLYFOROURSPECIALSCHEMES
FOR SUPPLEMENTARY PENSIONS

Advantages include:
Pension at 65. Premiums

cease at 40,45 or 55. Options
include a lump sum on

leaving Service. Family
protection, etc.

(s.) on the rd rcshmcnts. s% Inch every-
one enjoyed, and the dance committeC
and helpers %k lit) were responsible for
the a(tiaciivc floral decorations.

II.M.S. Colliug 0011

The 50 felt toss made by tile
\\'.R.N.S. serving in H.Nl.S. ('oIling-
isood for sale at the Foudrovant Fair
last month sold so m ell that this unit
s as asked to make more toys for sale
at the church bazaar held during this
establishment's Sports Day, Another
(() toss were made, all of s hich were
sold.
The results of the W.R.N.S. spoil-

ing events were as follosss

100 Yards. I. Leading Wren
Stahlcs; 2. Wren I)eakins.

Jute/it:. - -1. Wren Burt cii shaw 2.
Wren White.

Iii/: Jump.-- I. Leading Wren Mac-
naughton: 2. Wren 1)cak ins.

Long Jump.-- I . , leading Wren
Slit

		

2, Wren Deakuns.

During the day the Wren S.B..\.
trainees had a buss' time keeping their
charge., amused and happy ill the
children's corner,
The Spoils Day ended with a suc-

cessful ship's corn pans dance which
s is s cli supported by. members of (lie
V.R.N.S.

II.\LS. 'lercur
A -----------------------------------I	 c	 1 ' 	 vt, D N" e

0 0 0

There %%ill also be raffics; in
fact. something to aniuse everyone.
A new and much appreciated

N.A.A.F.I. canteen was opened at the
W.R.N.S. Quarters, Soberton, (in Wed-
riesday. Junc 8. by Nfrs. E. 11. Ash-
more. wife of Cdr. E. 11. Ashmore,
D.S.C., R.N.

W.R.N-S. Officers

.Second Officer 11. A. Nemon, Com-
mand Sports Officer. %k.is appointed to
file Safety Equipment ('otir~e. H.M.S.
Siskin, oil Junc 21. 5Ve wish tier every.
'L ess. In tier pla we %%t!ic(lillc
I;cii`rd Officer R. Moorce
Second Officer C. M. G. Cardew.

front II.M.S. President. joined for
duties on file staff of I'Lig Ofilicer
(Submarines). Fort Blockhouse. on

May 31.
.Second Officer Y. Sinith took. tip a

new, appointment during Junc for per-.
sonnet selection . duties ill Victoria
lkirracks.

La,t month the folloxiing officers
%%ere appoinied to Portsmouth Coni-
niand for temporary duties: Third
Officer M. L. Shearnitir joined II.M.S.
Victory for Quarters training ill the
DUCtiess (if Kent Barracks. Third
Officer 11. Goodfellow joined H.M.S.
('(,]ling%% ood for administrative train-
ing; and Third Officer 11. Middlelon.
for tritining in personnel clcctik)n
(ititic~.. 'I hird Ollicer E' . R. Bell joined
H.M.S. Mercury. for ;idiiiiiii,.,trztii%,e
trailling.

W.R.N.S. SPORTS

R.M.B, Eastney
The Iltickland ladies' netball leargi

visited the Royal Marines Barracks.
Fasuncy. on \fits. 20. and a niost en-
jt)5;11)1e friendly illatch %%.1% played
against file W.R.N.S. unit tearn. The
visiting icalli wori by. 11 goals to 7.

H.M.S. Mercury
In a friendly niatch :it Sollerton

11 M S Mercur ' licai 11 \1 S Collin

Write,	 stating date of birth, for
favourable premium,; payable bi

Naval Alloinlen, io-

THE

lbitOVIA)&,',NT
ASS OC 1AT9ON

0FLONDON
M 1 T 2 D	 f~.~d.d 1* 7 7

PROVIDENT HOUSE
246, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2

Telephone: B1Shopsgate 5786

ill a tennis malch by four sets.
1 lie Wreris mere :it honic to H.M.S.

:tl;t:lr 11 A L 0 L 1 "T.fl.I'..'. 1)i1lli1tC55 on juiie ill it)! tennis .111(1
Benevolent 'Ii list is ill be held (in Tues. - cricket matches. Mercury lost the
day. July 5. iii the W.R.N.S. Quarter", teniiis by 8, .t5 to I. and the cricket by
II. 51.5. SI crc ii ry. from 4.3(1 p.m. until	 18 runs.
8 p.m. All visitors is ill be ss elconie.
Among the mans' aitiactions ssill be

a skittle alley, a - bran tub lull

	

stir-
prises. and fist. sale. tea, cakes and

one

" tile
S

yec1tC





t%IC IlIOYA )k \C

one

Perfect	 Pink ''or Plain (II it/i

	

in'r
or with tonic,		vermouth, cordials, c. '

.
iiOrrLE 33/9		 HALF BOTTLE ifi	 '-.-i
QTR. BOTTLE 9/2		MIN1S1(iIsr 3,7		 ;

.'-.'.	
U.K. ONLY.			 "
'\\

\
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W.R.N..S. Command Tennis
'I lie finals of the doubles ss Crc SS on

by Miss B. Beasley, Q,A.R.N.N.S.. and
SI iss II. Hampton, Q.A.R.N.N.S.,
both serving in R.N. Ilospital. I-Iasha r.
'[hey heat Second Officer 0. F. Archer.
R Sill.. Fastney. and her partner.
Wren S. F (ollcn. 1-1.51.5. Victory,
6-2. 6-2.

file finals of the Conima iid singles
toil rita menI went to Wren B, I aiie,
II. MS. 'crnon. who b:at 11.0. Wren
S. Ovcrton, II.5I.S..Victory, 7--S.
6-2.

('omnn,and Inter-Unit Cricket
Il,\I.S. Victory's learn are to be

congratulated on is inning the Coin-
niand cup hen they heat the W.R.N.S,
unit sen ing in R.M II.. Eastney. at
Fastiiey on Wednesday. June S.

TESTING, TESTING
Little 11oy Blue. (ill 111.0W our

horn
Testing loud-speakers morn after

niorii.

	

-

"Saturday, Sunday; one, two,
three"

Presumabl- someone enjoys tile
spree.

Hut oh, how we long to change
the record.

(A nursery. r!ivine some relief
would afford.)

And %s its. doesn't someone coiicclve
tile idea

Of testing announcers as well as
gear?

A Patience-tested Family
Welfare Worker, R.N.I1.

Conzi,t,u'd from eoluni pm 5
NORTH END BRANCH

ON TUESDAY. JUNE 7, our monthly,
meeting at lisher Hall was given over
entirely to "Sing. Say or Pay."
Members were asked to get up and
either sing, tell an amusing story or
entertain in any way they could, or
in default, pas' a forfeit into funds. It
was surprising how much talent
showed up.
There was also a Bring and Buy

stall,
Our Vice'Chairrnan. Mrs. I)oig, pre-

sided in the absence of Mrs. Ruther-
ford.
A number of our members are

looking forward to joining the Ver-
non Branch on their outing to visit
the Innoxa Factors' at Islington oil
June 22. There will be no monthly
meetings at Fisher Hall in July and
August, but we are having a Garden
Party in the Wallaby Garden at
Whale Island on Friday. July, 1.- 2 pin. to 4 p.m.

July. 1955

Fricndl

1I.SI.S. VERNON BRANCH
THE H.M.S. VERNON Branch,
RN.F.U.S.W. met iii the Wardroom
Annexe. H.M.S. Vernon. on Wednes-
day, Slay, 25, at 2.15 p.m. Sirs, J.
Grant presided. \I t.,;. Fawkes, wife 01
Rear-Admiral Fawkes. Flag Officer
Submarines. and Chairman of the
Gosport and I-'a reliant Branch, was
ogle (if tile guest".
The opening prayers were said by

(lie Rev, W. H. Browne. and Mrs. J.
Riley pros-ided the piano accompa iii-
nidiit to the singing of file hynin
''Eternal Fattier.''

All embroidered tr.v cloth, pre-
sented by Mrs. H. J. R. Situnders, was
rallied by Sirs. Bresser and won by
Mrs. (', Hewison.

Miss Cynthia Zorab. of Winchester,
who was trained h Constance Spry.
gave a dcmotisiraiioti of floral
arrange-mentswhich was most interesting, and
sonic of the effect,, achieved will he
an inspiration to members. particu-
larly. the owners of gardens. During
the proceedings isvo photographs were
t.i ken hs- a reprcscn tatis-c of the Port', -
oumt/i Et-enini,' News. Mrs. II. Wi1k in
proposed a vote of thanks to SI iss
Zorab.

It is hoped that we shall have fine
weather and a large attendance at the
garden party, is hichi will he held on
Wednesday. July 20, at 2.15 p.m. on
the Wardroorn lawn, by kind permis-
sion of ('apt. J. Grant, RN. All mciii-
hers ill he welcome to bring their
children and two other guests.
A scwing meeting will he held on

July 6, Sirs, Walmslcy will he very,
glad of additional helpers.

It is very much regretted that our
hon. secretary, Sirs. (i. A. (i. Williams,
has had to resign, 11cr stork has been
of sterling ssorih and she will be
greatly missed. Our new lion, secretary
is Mrs. I.. (, Brooks, 7 Hereford
Road, Soul h'1ca. (Phone Portsmouth
5652.)

GOSPORT AND FARE1111AM
BRANCH

.-'l' OUR Jiggle meeting we elected our
stih'coniniittcc for the 1955-56 season.
Mrs. Itross ning. Mrs. Rhoades. and
Sirs. Mout stood again and were re-
elected and is crc joined by Mrs.
Mars-on,	 Sirs. Nlar"deii and Sirs.
'I'uckcr, We would like to thank the re-

W0
&	 ives

(inn': members, Sirs. Rickards. Sirs.
Stannard and Sirs. Weston, for all their
hard work on our behalf.

After our business was finished. we
were entertained ii ith sonic very novel
competitions.
Our next meeting. file last of this

scasoii, is on July. 7. at 2.30. and is our
garden party, being held by kind in-
vitation of Rear-Admiral and Mrs.
Fast kes at "l'hte Haven,'' Green Lane.
Alverstoke,

sOUTuusi-:.t BRANCH
THE MONTHLY niceting of the
Souithsea Branch, R.N.F.U.S.W. sszts
held last month on Monday. the 13th,
when Sirs. l:indanus SiacGrcgor gave
a most interesting and entertaining talk
and demonstration as	 a beauty
coun-sellor.Two volunteers front the audi-
ence acted as models	 for the demon-
stratiout, which was	 very much en-
joyed by everyone at	 the meeting.
About the time of going to press.

over 70 ntcmbers of file Soutlisca
Branch will be setting oIl for a day's
outing in two motor coaches which
will take them on a tour ti! the [hanies
Valley.

	

-
At file commit lee mccl ins of the

Branch. earlier in June. Lady.ads' Creasv
announced that the Sou(hsea Branch
mould in future be able to how thei
mont lily meetings iii St. Andrew's
Church Hall in the Royal Naval Bar-
racks, by kind permission of ('oiiimo-
dore C. I,, G. Fvaiis, ('BE.. l).S.O..
l).S.C. This news s%-as passed on it)
the men) hers''.t t tile mtinilily meeting.
where it was enthusiastically :lp"
pl:I tided
The progra iiiinc ftir the meetings

for the six months beginning in Sep-
tember hits been planned. and include,;
a s-arid s' of interest and entertainment.
Cards will he printed. giving details of
the nieCtinQs, and they still he distri
bitted to all the members. Arty wives
who would like to join still lie most
Welcome to conic to ins- of the meet-
ings. and should appl s' for details to
the hon. secretary. telephone Ports-
mo't'h 31839.

This month the niceti:ig still be as
usual at Foresters' Hall. oil Mondav.
holy II. at 2.15 p.nii.. and there still
be a talk and detittinstral ion on tl,'svcr
arrangement.

Continued in ('I 'Input: 3

From: Air Marshal Sir Thomas Williams, K.C.5,,o.il.i.,	 .,M.A.,J.1'.

Chairman, 11.31. Forces Sahings Committee

To: All Serving in Her Majesty's Forces

Subject: SAVE WHILE YOU SERVE

You may say that you find it hard enough to save in "Civsy Street "

so how on earth can you do so in the Services? However, if you think
about it seriously there is no better time to start- if you haven't already
done so. Every unit in all the Services "lays on" National Savings
facilities and the Unit Savings Officer will be only too pleased to help
svould-bc savers.

I recently, retired after many years in the Royal Air Force. I know how
valuable a service Forces Savings is giving to both Regulars and National
Service personnel, and no matter where you may be stationed you can
save a bit from your pay if you want to do so.

I also commend Forces Savings for mention by parents and friends to
young men who are going into the Services (and to young women too, as
in the Women's Services there are some of our best savers!)
We have an excellent series of leaflets (shown above) which tell, in

simple language, all about Forces Savings. Why not write for a copy of
the one which applies. Address your letter,to me:-

Air Marshal Sir Thomas Williams,
H.M. Forces Savings Committee,
I Princes Gate, London, S.W.7,

Issued l'' It. Tares S's,i"v Committee

0
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have YOU a personal problem? "1

ASK JOHN ENGLISH

R.I'.k." Training would welcome you! I advise you to

CAN 'i017 please supply, tile with "PP!) t/srnuglt your Commanding
inlor nation of R.I,R. Training. First, 0/Jicer to the Commodore. R.N.B..

what type of ship is 11.M .S. Boxer'? Dt'voiiport.
second. are ratin~s under training
allowed to lire ashore'? third. what "Discharge by Purchase"
type of training is performed? Will I am a serving member of l-I.NI.
Soil Plea 'c let nw hare Ii ill follila -

Navy, and up to the present, I have
t ion as soon as possible. been perfectly content wit it my lot.

I'S. - -1, it ads sable to bring wife? no money worries, and unmarried.
-I us er. / hate asc'eriizined that von Recently however my Father died.

still be required for a tee,ls R.l.R. leaving my NI (1111cr to fetid for her.
Irai,iins,' tons,nensini,' fun' 20. .1 ftc: sell and my young brother. Of course.
killing-up tutu ns,'dieal e.sa,ni,iation in I send money home, but naval pay is
RN'. Iissrr,wL s, I'orts,,iout/z. You still not over large in this matter. I am
(wry out re'js es/or 1rai,:iltt, its an serving a twelve year engagement, and
Able .Seaman RI'. III) in JIM.S. have some four rears left to complete
Ito.tt'r which is a converted L....7. my time. I joined in 1945 as a boy.
now e'issploytsl as it radar :rai,ti,z', I personally do not consider ms

mother strong enough to manage a
I g/,i,tl, it is sinlik u/v i/ta: von will full-lime job, and do the housework.

be ts/ls'lts'ul to his' (u/tore as the s/si,, and look after my, young brother, and
is at sea list ist of i/se neck : I do not with this in mind I have decided to
null /n' 5(115 to bring Your wife. try, for my discharge from the service,

by purchase, ill order that I can ease
''Change of Port I)i isiun'' the burden on her. both financially and

Although I auti. a 1)eronport rating otherwise. I have already requested in
I have served the last tottrteen years the normal manner. and on the advice
in the Submarine Service and have of my Divisional Officer I am attempt-
icco td ugh made l'ort smouth my ing to get a job. I have written away
place of perinaneiut residence, for a job in the mines, and should
Contemplating a return to general this fail. I have prospects of other

service. I requested to change depots, employment. In addition I have writ-
from Devonport to Portsmouth, and ten to my family doctor, and to my,
after a letter had been written to the M .P.
depots concerned. I ssas informed by I would he grateful for any advice
mv (.0, that my name had been you could give tile in this matter, such
placed on the roster, as the amount of money required for
Could '.ou kindly tell me if I need me to purchase my discharge, and

a "swap" or, if not, just how the any other intricacies you may know
matter slanils? of,

E.vtlsant,'t' of Port Would you please reply by
tv In. Ibis? ,ne,t 51.1(15 si,:sular rates letter, stamped addressed envelope is

stud I,,;,,' is ssmnple and quick, enclosed.
Request.s for change of Port I)is'is- Answer: The regulations for ilLs-

sons is v lust',, whip are unable to fimstl a charge by pure/lose are contained jut
ssl/'stituie depend out the state of the Q.R. & A.!. Articles 0863-0865
Itranch: Tit(, Commodore isaa the ebut' which I advise you to 31555!','.

of e',ssssnin,u,' that his Port I)ivisiout 1 i/tusk its your case that, as the
stssu,s/'c'rs are and will continue to be issue is ,:sainly financial, your elis-
(l(ft'qtialc' is, manning require' charge might depend on the gssaraut teed
,,tents : st'hs'rt' nss,,sbt'rs borne' are tiller of other e,np!oynselst.
s'xee'sth't', e'isa,,s' of Port Division can It is possible that, in vie,,' of i/ic
he pt'rnsjtte'(I ut'itiwui the formality of coin paasiomsate cirdu,,ssianccs, the pur-
a relief, Chase money, or part of it. may he

probably know, Chief andA c You scum/veil : [he su,n involved in your,
l's'::',' Glitter Radio Electricians are case would be £50, if you arc in your
rare and valuable creatures. As to 8th star of usams's time.whether l)s'vo,zport could spars' you Application for discharge should. of
ss'jtito,si relief I cannot saw--I under- course, be made through your Go,,,'
stand that l's ,rt.onosst/m Drafting Ofinu' ,,utnihinq Of/jeer.

WHAT'S ON
JULY

2.-Aug. 7.--Curnberland House Art
Gallery,

-
Contemporary Artists'

Exhibition. 1955.
3.-Vespa Rally,
4,-Theatre Royal. Portsmouth. Direct

from tile Prince of Wales Theatre
in London. Terry Thomas in Room
For 'two. with big West End cast.

6.-Sept. 2.-Bathing Beauty Competi-
tions every Wednesday. for the title
of "NI iss Southsea. 1955."

6..7,-H.N1.S. Dryad Players present
"Fumed Oak." by Noel Coward.
and "I Wa Gentlemen of Soho." by
A, I'. I lcr,ert,

9., IL-12. Cricket Hampshire v.
Somerset.

14.- H.M.S. Dryad Ship's Company
Dance. at Kimbel Is lit II room,
Southsea.

I 6.-AtIa nIt Athletic Meeting: South-
sea Rowing Regatta; Grand Aquatic
Gala.

18.-Theatre Royal, A big Road
Show, headed by that glamorous
star of stage, radio and television.
Eve Boswcll.

I8.-23.----'Lawn Tennis "County Week"
-Group (s, Men's at Canoe Lake
Courts. Group 5. Ladies at Alver-
stoke I.. I .C.

25.-Theatre Royal. One of the most
popular of all variety stars. Vie
Oliver, with his new show, This will
he grand entertainment.

25,-30.-Portsillouth Cricket Week,
St. Helen's Ground.

29,-Royal Ocean Racing Club-
Channel Race.

30.-Cricket : United Services v.
Portsmouth Football Club.

30,-Aug. 1,-Navy Days.

AUGUST
IL-Theatre Royal. The one and only
Max Miller in his own show, with
Nat Gonella and big company.

Don't ,forget
ANNUAL SO

- July, 1955
SPORTING EVENTS

FOR JULY
5.-6.-Command Swimming Cham-

pionships. I'itt Street, One Mile race
will he held at Hilsea Lido at 1000
on 5th, At Pitt Street on 5th com-
mencing at 1700 (Heats). At I'itt
Street an 6th commencing at 1730
(Finals).

8.-9.-Royal Navy Athletics Cham-
pionships (Plymouth).

9. --Southern Area Swimming Chain-
;'ion ships (flit t Street).

13,-- Portsmouth Command Swim-
riling 'learn v. Jersey S. Club
(Jersey),

I5.-16.--Royal Navy Tennis Cham-
pionships (Nore).

20.-RN. Barracks Gala Day (Pitt
Street).

21.-Royal Navy Siniming Cham'
pionships (H.M.S. Ganges).

22.-Inter-Scr.ices Athletic Cham-
pionships (Aldershot),

23.-R.N.A.C.(S) v, Surrey and
Walton A,C, (Pitt Street).

to renew your
'BSGRIPTIQN

p	

	" -su1.'.'s

loyal Naval
Associalion
PORTSMOUTH

AT A recent itleet itig of the above
Association. Captiiii (, C. ('olville.
RN. I RId.), paid a visit to the mem-
bers and accepted the office of branch
President. explaining that lie "as a
very busy man in spite of his retired
status and residing some sixteen inilcs
from Portsmouth he mould do his best
to carry, out the responsibilities ex-
pected in this office.
The Chairman also told tile nicns'

hers that lie had invited the Rev,
W. J. E. lregetina-Piggott. ().B.E..
R.N.. to become the branch Chaplain
and that lie had accepted. the new
Chaplain will need no introduction
to readers--lie being the editor of this
journal, we will now look forward to
his visit to its. For the information
of our distant ntembers the Rev. John
Armstrong. 0.ll.E., RN., is now
serving ..is Chaplain to H 'sI. Dock-
yard. Malts.
Our Vice- President. I.ieiut. ?sable,

RN., hopes in the neat' fittute to
stage in our Headquarters a dtsplas
of contemporary art, - the ptctures
being the work of Mr. G. R. t)eakins,
Snr. (d. (mr. of }I.NI.S. Victory
(Ship).
The uiiemhe r of the is ii wit hi se.

during the month of June. attended
the dedication of the branch Stun di rds
of the Worthing and Lewes si inches
of the R,N. Association. the litter
being in inclement weather s Inch
caused the ceremony to he translerred
from the Rectory Held to tile town
Hall. which was most disappointing
as the afternoon turned out to be
tine.
We had a very pleasant surprise

on the evening of Sat urda . J title 18.
when Mr. David \VIi it tie Id, the radio
and television star who %%;i s in London
on a public appearance. dros e down
to Portsmouth and dropped in to see
the club members on his was out of
the city. It may he of interest to our
new members to know that David.
as AR. 'sVhitticld, used to entertain
us ss itis his. singing at our headquarters
before leaving the Navy sonic four
or Its e sears :mgo

HAVANT
'rw)sE I. ROM Havant Branch who
visited H.M.S. Vernon oil May, 20
reported most enthusiastically about
the hospitality which had been ex-
tended to them, 1 lie Sung-song and
other Social Events during the even-
ing %% ere particularly popular,
A couchload frotii the Branch went

to Worthing on June 6 for the Dedi-
cation of their Branch Standard. The
I'm rade. which was inspected by
AdmiiuI Sir Charles Little. G,C.B.,
G.R.E., formed up on Broadwater
Green.
They ssere to have been inspected

again by Admiral Sir Charles Little.
G ('.It., G.111.1`--- on June 19 when a
coachload from their Branch went to
less es for the Dedication of the Royal
N;tva I Association Branch Standard
there, Bad weather during the fore-
noon led to a cancellation of the
Parade, but he addressed all present
in the low ti Hall after the Standard
had been dedicatesi. On the return
journey they culled at the Brighton
arid Hove Branch of The Royal Naval
Association and were very well
entertained.
At their Branch Meeting on June

7, the Hon. Treasurer made known
a scheme whereby Members of the
Branch using a certain shop for their
purchases could obtain it discount,
which would be credited to Branch
Funds as a Donation if they men-
tioned that they were Members.

5

PHOENIX MASCOT
"SKII'S"-mascot of "Phoenix" Spoils 'learns. Age (Jub 1st) 10 weeks. A
isen. obtained "bell four weeks old. led at first by bottle, now ss caned to

pripp fond. No raw meat of any kind is gisvn. Weight art arrival, 51 lb.
Weight now, 91. lb. height, 71, ins... length, lit. K ins,: length of brush, 1 ft.;
total, nose to brush lip, 2 ft. K in_s. First I.V. debut. July Mil.

Picture' oil Page' 9

ONLY ONE WEEK TO GO M

TIRE tilt ShOW BY TIRE XAVY

REMEMBER THE DATE
SATURDAY, JULY 9th
LEE-ON-SOLENT
AIR DISPLAY

ADMISSION		 -	 ADULTS 1/-; CHILDREN 6d.	
GATES OPEN AT I p.m.

A CAREER in electronics is offered

to young nnten and women prepared
to work hard and undertake further

\	

training. Vacancies exist in the

Development Division for Technical

A"i.ia,,ts with knowledge of elect.

ELECTRONICS	 rsuiiicsauttlormiero'ttsutaniiics . tt,N.C.

or equivalent mdii st rial experience.

IN AVIATION

	

Sttcce'sfiml applicants considered for

juroiuuotioit to Designers within one

or two years of appointment.

The illustration shoirs she A.T.30

lligh.Speesl Jet Trainer designed
and manufactured by Air Trainers.

WRITE FULLY STATING AGE, EXPERIENCE AND WHEN

AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW TO THE PERSONNEL OFFICER,

AIR TRAINERS LIMITED
MANCFACIURERS OF AND

FLIGHT INSTRUMENT

SIMULATORS FLYING TRAINERS

AYLESBURY BUCKS

D.11.1 10. A tno-si'al. alI.ss u'a I her radar tighter of high performance ordered by the Royal Na' for carrier-borne
operations. If has Isso RoIIS.Ru)ee As urn engines

AIR TRAINERS LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF FLIGHT SIMULATORS

AND INSTRUMENT FLYING TRAINERS

77------l
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Foreword by	 UNITED
REAR-ADMIRAL R. E. LIBBY, U.S.N.

In the name of the thirteen thousand officers, en-
listed men and midshipmen in the ships of the 1955
Midshipman Practice Squadron visiting Portsmouth
this week, I extend our greetings to the British people
and to the Royal Navy, and our thanks for your
courtesy and hospitality in receiving us.

To me, the visit of this detachment to Portsmouth
is in the nature of a reunion with old and honored
friends. It was my privilege to visit Portsmouth
several times during the spring of 1941, and to come
to know and appreciate the courage, tenacity, and
steadfastness of the British people under stress. It is
a real privilege to return in these happier times, and
to b able to oiler to all the personnel of this detach-
nient the opportunity to meet you, to establish new
friendships and to renew old ones.

The Royal Navy and the U.S. Navy have long
been brothers in arms, working together in two wars
to defend the cause of freedom against those who
would destroy freedom; now allied under the North
Atlantic Charter and mutually dedicated to the pre-
servation of the free world. This visit to your hos-
pitable waters is a wonderful opportunity for all of us
-and particularly for the midshipmen on board-
to meet you and to further cement the ties of mutual
respect and friendship between us. We are most
happy to be here.

With thoughts of Summer leave

How pleasant to contemplate that period

up the line-glorious days in which to do

exactly as you please.

But are you fully prepared for this leave?

Don't leave it to chance-make a point of

calling at a Bernard branch NOW and

choosing your leis-

ure wear from the

(_			

fine range of Blazers

-Sports Jackets and

Trousers-Sports
Suits-Shoes-Shirts

I	 -Swi mwear-

\/S		indeed every possible clothing requirement

necessary to add to the pleasure of your leave.

Should you not wish to pay cash for your pur-

chases a credit account may be opened for settle-

ment by monthly Admiralty allotment or Banker's

Order,

You Really do Buy Beller at BRNARDS

C. H. BERNARD & SONS LTD
Naval and Civilian Tailors and Outfitters

6-8 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH

Telephone 4403.

B,onches at: CHATHAM, DEVONPORT, WEY- Head Office:
MOUTH. PORTLAND, FALMOUTH. MILFORD
HAVEN, GRIMSBY. WETHERBY. LONDON- HARWICH
DERRY, HELENSBURGH, ROTHESAY. ROSYTH.
DUNFERMLINE, INVERGORDON, GIBRALTAR. ESSEX
SLIEMA & VALETTA (MALTA), LOSSIEMOUTH.
ARBROATH.	 ABBOTSINCH. ANTHORN. Telephone 880.
EGLINTON. BRAWDY. KETE. ST. MERRYN.
HELSTON. CORSHAM & WORTHY DOWN. Members of the t.N.T.A.

STATES
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U.S.S. NEW JERSEY
-

COMMANDING OFFICER, CAPTAIN' EDWARD .iosi:i'ii O'I)ONLLL, U.S

Built Philadelphia Navy Yard, 1942. Commissioned 1943. Displacement, 45,000 tons. Speed, 33 knots. Length, 888 ft. Beam,
20 5-in.. 80 40-mm. A.A.. 2 helicopters. Complement, 2.000.
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[.S.S. (jLI'NNWs
COMMANDING OFFICER. CMDR. W. R .Mc(.'LINTICK, (.T.S.N.

Launched and Commissioned 1945. Displacement, 2,425 tons. Speed. 35 knots. Length, 3901 It. Beam, 40 ft.
Draught, 19 ft. Armament, 6 5-in., 8 3-in., AS sienpons, 2 hedgehogs, I depth charge rack, several K.guns.

Complement, 257.

U.S.S. IASILOLNFL
COMMANDING OFFICER, CMDR. ROBERT S. DAY, U.S.N.

Launched 1945. Commissioned 1949. Displacement, 2,425 tons. Speed, 35 knots. Length, 3901 ft. Beam, 40 ft.
Draught, 19 ft. Armament, 4 5-in., 4 3-in. Complement, 350.

!
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108 ft. Draught, 38 ft. Armament, 9 16-in.,
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U.S.S. SIBONEY, ex-FROSTY BAY
COMMANDING OFFICER, CAPTAIN G. K. FRASER, U.S.N.

Built by Messrs. Todd Pacific Shipyards, Tacoma, in 1944. Commissioned 1945. Displacement, 11,373 tons.
Speed, 19 knots. Length. 557 ft. Beam, 75 ft. Width, lOS ft. Draught, 30 ft. Armament, I 5-in., 24 40-mm. A.A.,

24 20-mm. A.A., 4 rocket launchers, 34 aircraft. Complement, 924.
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Have you renewed YOUR
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION?

Head above water

-

U.S.S. WILLIAM C. LAWE
Launched 1945. Commissioned 1946. Displacement, 2,425 tons. Speed, 35 knots. Length, 3901 ft. Beam, 40/ ft.
Draught, 19 ft. Armament, 6 5-in., 8 3-in., A/S sieapons, 2 hedgehogs, 1 depth charge rack, several K-guns.

Complement, 257.

We never thought much of the 'sink-or-swim' theory. \Ve
like to help people, as our customers well know. Anytime,
therefore, that you feel you're getting up to the neck in

financial and business problems, do as they do: drop into

one of our branches and have a chat with the Manager.
You'll find it helpful and maybe illuminating. And, of
course, there's no sort of obligation.

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

U.S.S. IOWA
COMMANDING OFFICER, CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. BRYSON, US.N.

Built New York Navy Yard, 1942. Commissioned 1943. Displacement, 45,000 tons. Speed, 33 knots. Length, 8871 ft. Beam, 108 ft. Draught, 38 ft.
Armament, 9 16-in., 20 5-in., 80 40-mm. A.A., 2 helicopters. Complement, 2,000.

U.S.S. NORTHAMPTON
BUILT BY MESSRS. BEThLEhEM CO., QUINCY, MASS., IN 1951

Commissioned 1953. Displacement, 17,200 tons. Speed, 33 knots. Length. 676 ft. Beam, 71 ft. Draught, 29 ft. Armament, 4 5-in., 8 3-in, heavy A.A.,2 helicopters. Complement, 1,675.
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ILM.S. ALBION
IN A FEW weeks' time H.M.S. Aihion
will again he Mediterranean bound
after three months spent alongside in
dock aid hands.

I-i. sl .5. Albion celebrated her first
birthday on May 25 in C Lock, not
quietly as her huge hull was still being
scraped and repainted. She is now at
Pitch House Jetty where a very
thorough spring cleaning effort is
being made 1w all kp:ii tmcnts and a
large .iriet\ of stores is being em-
harked. \V e are ss ondering if the
'I'iissers" are getting any of the
Atoniised onions recently mentioned

in the National Press.
Teksision

In the nilin dining hall and in the
( hieIs and Petty 0111ccrc Messes
ides si oil is proving a stronger attrac-
tion than the local cinemas. Five sets
have been installed and enthralled
audiences s atch Miss Eunice Gay' soil
and sIi SS Joseph i lie Douglas harmon -
ice hea ut% and brains. Many ratings
are seeing serious plays for the first
time in their lis Cs and are speaking
about the London Theatre with new
authoi it . Rumour has it that even
sailors on R.A, have stopped "warm-
ng the hell" and get home much later.
We shall be slaves to the screen until
we sail.

Ihose ss ho svent on our first cruise
ale liopiiig for a less tightly packed
progra titme on this second leg of their
coii,iii ission. Disappointment that the
ship visited only two foreign ports dur-
ing her first cruise is keenly felt, but
here is a strong buzz that we shall he
enjoying the warm hospitality of a
Scandinavian port short Is after the
warn, cli ,iia te of the Mediterranean.

J uls will he spent doing a shake-
down cruise and en, harking our new
squadrons of Sea Venom,. Seahawks.
Avengers and Ski raiders. A u g u St
should see us renewing oti r acquaint-
ance s ith the Rock Apes.

II.M.S. MERCURY
Ni ER('U R V. PERHAPS more than
other places. looks best in slimmer
weather. This year has been no excep-
tion and with the increase of well-kept
and newl laid turf surrounded by
rustic fences, there is a great improve-
ment in i,,anv of the more murky hack
regions.
During the last few weeks Captain

l,ongdeii has been relieved by Captain
Gordon I ennox.[lie former has left
us to coniiiiand the cruiser Birming-
ham. and he takes with hint our best
wishes for a happy and successful
commission in the Mediternincan and
Home I' leets. ('aptalii (iordon Lennox
has Ia t I returned from Commanding
the Mediterranean', Second I ligate
Squadron in I I.Nl .S. Mermaid. The
Signal School is no strange place to
him as lie has served here before both
on the Stall and as Executive Officer.
Our Annual Sports Day was a great

success when it was he!d till joe's
\leadow on June 15. Our :it:iletes
broke iii, nv previous records, and the

-		 -r"--

w

The photograph shows the Portsmouth Command Field Gun Crew marching into Royal Nasal Barracks ssith
the Inter-Command Cup, after tying with Desonport for first place in the competition. Each crew obtained 20
out of 24 points, winning S out of 12 competition runs, This Is the first time in the long history of the competition

that a tie has occurred. It is also the first time since 1951 that any trophy has gone elsewhere than Devonport

weather must be considered one of to house the galley, canteen, and
these, as for once it was a perfect messes. Facilities for 110 C.l'.Oi., 160
day In the final results the Seamen 1'.Os and 720 junior ratings are
and Miscellaneous Division won the being provided will, an ultra modern
aggregate Cup which was presented galley, and large dining halls next
with the other prizes by Mrs. Gordon door to it. This part is on the ground
Lennox. The "funny" race was won floor, on the next floor is the junior
by the rocket-assisted bath chair after ratings' canteen, restaurant, beer bar,
a hot race with an early 18th-century television, billiards and visitors' rooms;
tricycle and a penny farthing. It was and the top floor has the same for
unfortunate however that their adver- the Chief ['city Officers and the Petty
tised prize had been drunk before it Officers, The design is modern and a
could be given to The perspiring large anioui of glass is being used
winners. in the outside walls to make it as light
The entertainment officer exceeded is possible. The Southwester is likely

his normal efforts when he put on for 10 make it airy enough s ithout it being
us a very good variety show, which, a spedal constructional feature
came doss n from London with several Pans are now being made for the
well-known personalities. For Oils I - Instructional block, which is due
show we entertained some ('anadians ii, 're built on the site 1)1 the Signal
from the cruiser Ontario which was mess--hut this s ill he some
visiting Portsmouth at the time-thc'
looked as if they were enjoying then,-

time in coming.
fly the time I .e dent has got the

selves and we hope they did. new cinema, swiiniming bath and 11.0%.
block (19(u)'') we slioti Id h s ers sse II

At last there are signs of act is it'. oil oil our hilltop
in the building world. Nearly all the
neolithic age nissen huts between the

-

Signal School Mess and the Chiefs
'

ii.M.S. OSPREYBlock have been pulled down in pre-
paration for the foundations of the ON JUNE 4. the lust Lord (if the
new Mess and Galley block which is Admiralty.' Mr. J - I'. I.. Thomas.

Did jou Knopi
- that you can fly BEA on your next home leave at
special reduced rates? BEA reduced fares are available
to all Members of it.i. Forces and their families; to
Canadian Forces in as well as to Nursing and
Naafi Staff.

Routes available to UK from : - Athens, Benghazi,
Berlin, Cologne, Cyprus, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,
Gibraltar, - Hamburg, Hanover, Malta, Munich,
Tripoli and Vienna.

YOU CAN BOOK NOW Travel Agents and BEA offices
will be pleased to give you complete details.

SOME FARES TO LONDON
(Airport no Airport rciurn)

GIBRALTAR £37. ii. 0 fly BEANight tourist

BRITISH LUROt'EAN AIRW.AYS

visited Portland and included our
Tactical Training Unit in his pro-
granime. On the same (:i% the Third
Sea Lord. Admiral R. A. I), I dss aids,
(Ii., (BE., on zu separate sit to
Portland. visited the Waidionin it
H.M.S. Osprey at lunch time.
A full-scale local dcl ence c',cr-

cisc. "Seaport IV," invo Is elI a
hc r of (),prey personnel dliii ng the
ss eekend June 4-5. The Seaward De-
fence Headquarters in Osprey ss as
lIla ii tied. and patrols %% ere formed to
guard the breakwaters of Portland
Harbour against frogmen and other
iii'. a ilers.

Rifle Meeting
I .ast month we ne brted oii r

achievetrucnts in the Port Rifle Meet-
ing. In t he Portsmouth Command Rifle
meeting, Osprey was represented ti%

tea ni of four officers and three rat-
ings. This team secured second place
to CoIlingwood in the ('uIme-Scymoun
('Lip for Rifle. learn Sna pshoot 11g.
out of a total entry of 42 teams: aiiil
second in the G(tidsm ithis' and Silver-
smiths' Cup for Rifle, Team Tiles.
a gaiti st 40 other teams. In the In di -
vi(Iual Rule Championships. E.R.\.
Illackburii obtained second place in
(lass B.

There was glorioti.,;.-~'tther on
June I when the Irt Atl,letic Meet-
ing 55 as held on the Canteen Ground.
Portland. 'I'heseu s won theChampion-shipand 2nd Training Squadron the
---Sill all Ships' Trophy- for which the
Carriers are not eligible. I' inalplac-ing,"ere: Thesetus 73. Ocean 57. 2nd
Training Squadron 49. Osprey 46.
and -rid Submarine Squadron 30. For
a long time we kept a close third
behind the Carriers but were even-
tually orchauhed by 2nd Training
Squadron. We svon the one mile and
three miles (I,. R. E. Ni. Ragg) and
oi'I.i ntI second places in the Hop.

Step and Jump (Sub-Lieut. Ligert-
wood) and in the one mule relay. In
an event for a separate cup and not
counting in the Championship. we
won the Tug-of-war. beating Theseus
in the final in two straight pulls.
These results represented animprove-mentin points (in our performance of
last year.
The weather has been very unkind

to our crickcters, who can only, report
two matches cancelled, one abandoned
and one lost. We wish them better
luck during the rest of the season.

It is in sailing that Osprey have
achieved great things. Apart from
Wednesday and Saturday races, which
attract au average turnout of live
dinghies, there have been three major
events. On May 21 a team represent-
ing Portland Naval Sailing Association
heat Castle ('ose Sailing Club by 441,
points to 28 in :i match of two races.
Both teams sailed RN. dinghies and
a naval boat came in first in both
races. 11.0. Drake of Osprey svinning
the second.
The second event was the series of

races for the Portland Sailing Dingby
Trophy. In the first race on June 2
Osprey won as a team and had file
si i lining boat sailed 11%. Stirg .- 1. icut.
Coles. We were a close second to
Ocean in the second race, and again
one of our boats. with 11.0. [)rake it
the helm. came in first and Surg.-l.ieut.
Coles secured third place, In the
third and final race Osprey again won
as a team, with, Commander Ducat-
Hamunerslev 3rd, and with Osprey in
4th and 8th places as svcll. The size
of the teams varied in proportion to
the size (if the establishment and there
svrc 22 'starters. I' inal results were:
Osprey, 56 ; 'l'heseus 49 : Ocean 46
2nd Submarine Squadron 41 : AG- Ii.
31: R.N.A.S. Veovilion 18, and

7.
On Tuesday. June 14. the Portland

Naval Sailing Association team
trounced Weymouth Sailing Club by
7! Points to 41) l'.O, Drake of
Osprey won the first race and l_ieut.-
Cdr. Nickolls of Osprey, the second
race.

1-1.M.S. DOLPHIN

THE SPECTACLE of mustangs run-
ning as though piursue by prairie
lire would he magnet enough to drass
the redskin from his primitive solilo-
quy: the annual pilgrimage to Epsoni
may well be another symptom of the
same attraction. but the sportsman is
he who. no matter the vicissitudes of
weather, will suffer the agonies of
personal discomfort to indulge his
sporting fancy. Thus. with all the
hazards of ul innate with which we now
associate summer. Dolphin's Sports
Day attracted a large and enthusiastic
sporting crowd. The poetry of rhythm
and the poise of fast movement gave
picture and pattern to an afternoon
ss hich was rainless. and, on a few
occasions. wants. Space is too limited

-
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RACING Every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

at 7.15 p.m.

LICENSED CLUBS ' BUFFETS ' TOTALISATOR ' CAR PARK

TAILORING			 TAILORING
SPECIALISTS	 JOHN	 DAVES	 SPECIALISTS

r,-'. noi	 (BESPOKE TAILORS) LTD.		 Try. 13087

336-338	 Fratton Road,	 Portsmouth,

	

Hants

Speeinl 4)ftei's lo

flO'l',tL %,ti'Y PElIS4%%EIA ()%L1

A	 COMPLETE OUTFIT-Ready-to-wear Suit, Raincoat,
Shoes and Shirt-101-weekly (No Deposit) Immediate delivery.

CIVILIAN RAINCOAT (any style) £9.9-C-Choice of 9
colours, 5/- weekly.

CIVILIAN SUIT (single-breasted or double-breasted)
£10-10-0 and £12-12-0-51- weekly.

JUMPER SUIT (made to measure), NAVAL RAIN-
COAT and SHOES-5/ weekly (No Deposit)

HAND TAILORED MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT

(any style required) £l2-12-0 to £l6-16-O-7/6 weekly, 200

patterns.

HAND TAILORED MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT (any
style) and SINGLE- or DOUBLE-BREASTED RAIN-
COAT (choice of 9 colours)-101- weekly (No Deposit)

ALL ABOVE OFFERS HAVE AWRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EACH ORDER

JEWELLERY DEPARTMENT

WATCHES (Ladies and Cents) £5-5-0 to £12-I2-0

-5/.. weekly (No Deposit).
WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EACH WATCH

IMMEDIATE SERVICE * GUARANTEED GOODS * FIRST-CLASS DELIVERY
OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL VISIT ANYWHERE ON RECEIPT OF YOUR, LETTERS

COMMAND NEWS
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H.M.S. Dolphin (continued) would-he purdiass. 11w foIIoinz ments rcprcsntcci amongst the twcnuv- in the country. When making the pre- STEWARD J. R. SUNDERLAND,
to give details of indk idtiiI cycnts, day. the currency tangle was eight cross. A tote was operated on sentation, Captain lornian stated that P/SLX 901679.
but the interdepartmental inncrs straightened out, and Kroncr and the upper-deck and money changed although he was an ardent fly angler. 0

%cre I)olphin I I with 71 points. Mrs. Script Dollars could be obtained hands between those with any left to he considered that all forns of angling
the relaxation

The following are among messages
condolence received at the Amir-

(I. H. 1-I. Iawkcs, the wile of Iag
tile

afteraboard. " juggle with. 'The rate of exchange ;s provide greatest'
File AnK ri ifls Ifl their h outside not ill our favour, and tile English the toils of the d food for thought altV since the explosion ill 11 \I SOfficer (Submarines), cfl tcd

prizes. Kfl.ivik. ()Uercd its hospitality, and it pound doesn't stretch very far when for those who are unable to partici- Sl(IOfl fl POFikind Harbour.

Anxious parents in 1% well wonder ° there that shot . found th ashore. Os n.. to bad c tIt.r the P iii the more strenuous activities (from the Secretary of th 1.5 Navy)
what the appropriate form should he only entertainment to he had ill the f I fla Is could not be decided. so we will ill their leisure hour,;, rt icoh ii nien Grieved it) Itca r of the explosion
when Junior decides to pull a con area. The Americans inle its all svitt until the calni waters of Rothesav aIhtt ! utd " sinking of H .N! .S. Sidon and

unification cord. Apart from the '' r %!con)e throughout our ten-day Bay. are once juore under our bows. tragic loss of life. Please accept heart-

i.()flt)F1H point that i P0 t 5% ii and ' IS Wise Ship to the units taking is sic sailed for hone the ,\IiicrI felt condolences of the U S I'
Charles S I honiac. SecrCtarv of the

nationalisedLfaciIit v niav still he en- part I ii the . A. rO. exercise. British calls svishe(l u a pleasant voyage and J '. . . . ' Nav
j() ed for its prewar price, there is bell-bottoms seie to he seen in large thanked its for our part in furthering

nunihcrs cithe icarious situation which the in the clubs inside the bace. ill e cisc relations between the 'v " . .I R I ilL I US base been paidj ([ruin Admiral Robed B Carnc
Dolphin Players recently gave its in id specially it the free Iloiich \ I 0 i.ounti ics. to t}i gallantry uand courage of the Chief of U.S Naval Operations)
I 1K 0host Train.--- Ably produced~the

sessions oil S(II1(I I'. iftrnoons I ti \\ '. in. noss on our way south and . Si:.J()fl. and messages of theI an distressed to learn
and s cli acted it flayed to Cap:iCit\ riean transmit :ill(] receive their thought uppermost in our minds . i Ihave)It 1 ' 0 received t rum "

tragic accident to H.M.S. Sidon in
houses during it, run features of tile

"°"° [C le ision. I liiis are flossn out IS what are tii chances of Long I
&1fl the U.S. and oi1ic of it, li.id Week-ends in the event of the Rail

' I
_i
us in the

.
Portland. On behalf of the U.S. Navy,

production were the sound and lighting greatthe unique opportunity (it seeing ",LiLh Strike. We can only hope ant] keep ' (0
in I convey, our sincerest condolences

these excellent and so tr d for ici.rs..and 1en
favourites a, l)oris Day. Nat King our fingers crossed.

to the Roal Navy. I o the families of
sell Co-ordinated that the mounting
susp ns,. had iii ins Ii ill sitting in their

who I their
Cole and ( rosh on the I V screen. i. have the trip to Rotkrel itti to rs

s( t 5Clives ssu. part of our
friends. To

those who' were lost pkasi. convey my
deepest personal s mpith

scats. This may. ss.ll explain the secret look tti'si irI to tin Jun. 22 and I th.m and it) their loved oties, ourPtni;iitn Reused he able to give you 501111. new,of getting such cipiCit tribute on,. of simplicity and sini_ had brought i Jeep ss itli it but ishouldhout ii in the next letter.
(from Admiral Nonis Chief of the

Ghost ii.ht.d into ceritv. in
in conclusion

that-We ss I I ri_mi_mhi_rhad failed to obtain the per- lncidi_nt thy ink]
French Nasal Staff)

sidings. gave the various Oi.si_
nuts. As soon as it was landed. the roust tell 'iou how impressed we ave Please convey to those concerned

op po r ton I y to demonstrate the
i ni. ndls liospit ilits of the Peninsula Icelandic police pounced with i sliced been to see N A I 0 in action is I l[U I ( DR (1 K NEEDH M the di. c p sympathy oh the French

s' concerning the accident to fl. M.
to its guests. At the Conclusion of the that si ould has e made a ii orifla I ('of) tea01. It is quite a thing, for the RN.

look like a truant catcher., Later it Americans have put in a tremendous " Submarine Sidon.
final performance. Flag ()llieei' (Sub-

ssas recovered by the Americans and ehlort in Iceland to help keep the
s (f.- .IEI.T. C. F.. R H 0 D E S

marines). Rear-Admiral (1. B. H.
brought hack aboard; riiey loaned us peace, and personally I am certainly

NR. (front the Australian Commonwealth
l'awkes. ('.13 c.v.o., not
only thanked producer and cast for a one of their "float

'
of (_ hesrolet glad that sse are not called upon t t.IEU F. J. R YCROI F. R.N. Nasal Board)

"
I' It e Australian Commons;ealth

(irs; class show, but called attention sedans. serve one-se.ir commissions on that 'I El,. C. CLAY l'oN P SSX 871290.
The ss. liii. r could have h n better. ss nd bios', ii lava-dust and rock desert N is il Board have learnt s', tb deep ri.

to those behind the i id /
One night, the U.S. Submarine (';isaIIa 11 In-NEC I, SEA. I . R. DORII\ - ( JX 8l993_. grct of the loss of life resulting from

also contributed to the success of the
ttti_inpti.d the impossible and broke A( II N(1 / I SF I) C D \VIES a n explosion in II NI Submarine

pi.rfort] i mi_is
several ropes and wires trying to get I) SSX 835908.I.M.S. PHOENIX

Sidon."
"'the Royal Australian Navy shares

I":t,mriIie Day alongside. She gave up in the end A I) J R FORE). 0 I0

arid decided to go hack out to sea, tak- the sorrow of the Ro al Nas v at this
Our next aetivits' is I'amilies Day ,AT HAPPENS

'ins I 'sin I 00 K ( N 1024211, I'2 I D2
ink. i t, mn.ss is uand boom is souvenirs. trip. occurrence, and would' express

which has been planned for 5.iturd '. I) is is one 01 sunshini_
t'COOK (S) I' RICE. I' I \ 0)77'4;Tapir. Is mn. oil and seeing what had their ss nip ithiy with the relatives of

Juls 2' In order to get in idea it'
whit nunihi_rs to expect, sour iii, ntolk

i_li ir lass for the next fort or what?
happened. chance All this leads to m record for the I COOK (S) ( SMITH. D/MX

those ssiio lost their Iisi_s

have been asked to supply tile details prevented Si_i.
sports fixture list it the momi_nt ss 912901. Roalliii. Commander in Chief. Royal

so that arrangements call procii_d with odd lihirts miii fromreturning iare mhri_ 1st of the inti_rp in cricket A B I) " \\ I IV I) i_i. V 835715.ii. pent the night in comp ir i
Danish Navy. through t h c British
Naval Attach. has expressed his sin-is little di.) is is possible. These lists

%% ill he closed on .'tl(l,ido/. Jo/v 4.
''

fixtures. Top of the bible on going
live luxuu in the Ketlasik Airpoit Press" A draw between the Chief 'mii&l

'sLE. (I) R. H. PEAKIT. P.'SKX cere ss rnpathy with the Roal Navy

can contribute towards the w.irrmi and Hotel.
Officer Submarines.

. , I'etts' Officers and Horsea But there',
880829.

I Ii.cI Admiral
in their loss.

friendls atmosphere of the Dolphin mnoher fourteen games to' play before ----------------------------------___________ _________
Peninsula by making a Personal r 'asi t cs. cameI .U 'i'.tlLt .t, tit	 "' tile season closes. Join Phoenix an(.Appearance-if your hush' mnds in. day ssi_ st. ini.d the li_si miles to ).et sunburnt for leave.
Dolphin menfolk then prod the male Re k ja s m k - (n arrival. lOSS). ihursdav, June	 I(i, saw a very
memors' until \'ou are assured that escorted the Prime Minister of ke-

happy paiy return from a day iii
the ins tat ion is in the hag it the boy land aboard and the Ceremonial	 .ondon, guests Ii rst Is' of the largest
friend has not discussed the qui_simon

L Guard si is inspected on the quarter- hii_sst.rs in I urop	 Guinness, Park
send sour problem to John English.	

leck . It %% ;is all historic occasion for Rosa I.
-
then on to Earls ('hurt for

Viewed fm (lull Southsi_ m the stretch of 1

it mas the first ti iii. in lei_ I mdi. Pnurii what was generally agreed his	 ill
coast from (h Wicker Point to Dolphin

Minister had
,even paid .1 5 NIt to	

Royal Tournament followers, the best
I'ier may not appear luminous nor British m,mn-o -5% .mr.	 shio',' since the war.
viting' et in this l.illipirt is a Organised Tour	 Well done our Field Gun's cress'.
welcome beyond the headlines of

	

During our three-day stay, in the Next year let's see the pot for a whole
;mdyertiseniiit.		capital, an organised tour

-
was or- year. At least the wedge is driven in

11.51.	 ranged for British and American Scr- I)evoiu port's three-cup routine.

s'iccmen. Nine bus loads travelled ,	 Our next big event is July 7. "licit

H M S ADAMANT	 thirty, miles through the Hot Springs an all-day match between the ship and
- Vu lies', from %% here almost :ill

	

of the Phoenix Assurance Cornpuny takes
t.151-tPt A't''' took us P,'skittik s stmnmiti.'ct with natural hot place on the U.S. Officers' Ground.

U

	

TISONS.L'

WAREHOUSING
FOR SIl!P.!ENT

Road, 1

	

Telephone
2084

away from Rothesay, on St :m 17. and sian. into the' mountains to the site Last car, the trophy, a copy of

live da s later sse arrived in Ki_'il;mvik. of the world's first parliamentary Victory's old uirc'bucket. was sson by
a sni;mIl toss ii oil the south-is est coast meet trig in co. 930. where the Vik	 the Company. thus sear

	

svell, we	 ....	-.'-" -.....
( i.'..i .,,, i set it		 ,r,,in,, hti'	 is.'	 "
Shout lv after we had a uihiored. the	 The	 ship's rifle team. 'which	 had

pipe of ''Beer Issue" (two cans per	 practised on a	 heaving deck	 since
man per day) was cheered M.	 all	 leasing Rot hesay,	 went ashore	 and
aboard. We must have had a good %% ere beaten by	 the Icelanders, 760
stock as there is lit) sign of it run-	 points to 677. Our football team, boss-
ning out.

	

ever. had a better time of it, and 3iei,i
One watch dashed ashore on theRc k as m k "H'' to a 1-1 draw.

first night iii. only to find that the Ice-	 On return to Ketlas'ik.a PuIhmui
hmndics ssiitild not take Sterling for Regatta took place svith all dep.iu u.

II.tMI'SIIIRE and SFSSEX
Oil/i their 111(10)' plan's of interest (1111/ bi'uutv .cj)ols mu 'i-
be visited conueni,'rit/i		by SOL'I'IiL)OJr'.Y'S PARTY
IR.! I'LL		Or b) groups of 111(1 or three by

the OT(/ifl(1TV bus (10(1 roach services.
A l"E\V PLACES that wi/U repay a visit (-ay a half-day or less) are
THE CITY OF WINCHESTER. 11W CITY OF CHICHESTER. WICKIIAM,
SOUTHAMPTON WATER (liner). OLD BOSIIAM. SOUTHWICK (Ilatir.),
I'ETERSFIELI). WEST MEON. MEONSTOKE, IIAMBI.EI)ON, UP ('ARK-u
Show Place, open auirrriuona of Sunday a, Wcdile.dasN and Thursdas.

SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES LTD.
!'ni,ucipol.-l tea Office: hyde Park Road CoachSIlliwi, Portsmouth. Tel. 71441

OR

I
OFO.

PRO
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1

7Playit on the mains-pull out the mains plug and it

GNs	
	goes on playing (from its self-contained batteries I)

Batteries 19/3 extra . Make the most ofyour
Or setand batteries	 monthly allotment I	

supplied for 5919 deposit	 consult your local branch of:
and 12 monthly payments of 30/-

4$ LONDON RD. (NORTH END)
2(7 COMMERCIAL ROAD
and	 9181120 KINGSTON RD. PORTSMOUTH
M,nbcrs ofi/me Interport Naval Traders' A,soem.ujo,r,

DOCKYARD
CAPTAIN A. C;. FORMAN, I).S.C.,RN.. the less Captain of the Dock-
yard, himself a keen angler, is the
President of the Portsmouth Royal
Dockyard Angling Club. On Thurs-
day, June 2. he attended the Club's
monthly meeting and presented two
outstanding N.F,S.A. (National Fed-
eration of Sea Anglers) awards to club
members for fish caught in H.M.
Dockyard. 'Flue winners were as
follows

Sir. Prince (Black Bream, 3hb,
I4ozs,). Silver gilt medal;

Mr, Knight (Silver Eel, 31b. Slozs,),
Silver medal.

It is noted that only one silver gilt
medal is awarded annually, being
competed for b', all N.1:.S.A. clubs

11AI tA

T4YERM

the

stronger ale

at a

h'ghter price



	

(

flOrry /ç19





ALE

On	 Ju1	 IS. the I//'t
docuuuien t;i ry to go out at peak view-
ing time, i.e., 8.15-9 p.m. will shosv
what Phoenix really can do. Our last
piece of views. is the new Phoenix pet,
Skips, now eight weeks old and com-
ing along well. Despite the fact that
Skips is a vixen, the name was givento her by the Seamen.
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H.M.S. BELLEROPHON cess. For those 'phoning the ship on
a trunk call and for a particular per-
son, the G.P.O. Facility of a Personal
call is advised. Between 6 and 10.30
p.m. an additional charge of 9d. is
made, regardless of the distance in-
solved. By the use of this Service, no
time charge is made until the person
required is actually at the telephone.
At any other time of the day this
charge is Is. 6d.

Painting Ship
The "paint ship" programme for

HAM. ships Mauritius and Liverpool
was completed in early June. This
work, depending so much on the
weather, had many setbacks, but by
the time the Royal Yacht took up
her moorings near H.M.S. Mauritius
on June 2. the painting was almost
finished. A rough estimate showed
that over 31, acres were covered by
4 tons of paint costing about £250.

inspection of the Reserve Fleet
by the I'.O.C.R.F.

Vice-Admiral J. W. M. Eaton,
D.S.O.. D.S.C.. Flag Officer Com-
manding. Reserve Fleet, made his
official inspection on thursday. June
16. In the forenoon he inspected the
Ship's Coinparty at Divisions and fol -

towed this with \Iessdcck Rounds. In
the afternoon Storeroom Rounds were
carried out followed b "General
Drill." No one was asked to "fry an
egg at the masthead" but almost
everything else was tried out. Exercise
tires appeared in many places at the
same time, boats were taken away
under oars and brought hack under
sail, an improvised raft was lowered
into the water and steered away-it
alniost capsized, whilst meanwhile.
Officers and ratings alike were dash-
ing about in the many tasks which
are inevitable in the "General Drill"
so peculiar to the Navy. Really every-
body enjoyed themselves, and the
Admiral too, who said he was very
saiislied with what tic had seen, in
particular, the appearance of the
s-t cssdeek s.

Cricket

The Reserve Fleet cricket team has
been doing extremely well-I'l:ived 9
matches. Won 7. Lost 2. and these to
H.M.S. Siskin and Diligence. The
Sports Officer is sure that the two
losses were just "tiukes." Even the
Officer's ream managed to heat
1-1.Nt.S. Cleopatra. Any challengers?
Contact the Sports Officer. H.M.S.
Bellerophon.

Ii,M,S. Chieftain

H.M.S. Chieftain sailed on Mon-
day. June 20. for her trials, having
commissioned only recently. She has
been under the wing of the Reserve
Fleet for some time.and many friends
have been made with her Ship's Com-
pany. We wish tier a really good
Commission.

Athletes All ... h' I). B. K.iiglit
Entertainment

ARRANGEMENTS have been made
for the inclusion of the Portsmouth
Division of the Reserve Fleet, for a
8.B.C. Variety Show when this Naval
series is re-introduced later in the
year.

G.P.O. Telephone
It is not generally known that

H.M.S. Ihellerophon has a G.P.O.
Telephone aboard. The number is
Portsmouth 71726 and anyone who
wishes to contact friends in the
Reserve Fleet is advised to use this
it umber, father than going through
thc Dockyard exchange, as the latter
method at times can be a lengthy pro-

A JOB WITH
A FUTURE

__ £445°"
A YEAR
Plus £20 London
Allowance from
the dayyooot.ort

E	
-:	 training. Rent.		

free accommoda.		
tionorag.neroi		
Rent Allowance.

London's Police offers you a
career of interest and variety with good
prospects. Highest ranks, with salaries of
£2,000 upwards, are open to all. Pension of

half-pay after 25 years or iwo-thirds after 30

years. Excellent opportunities for sport. If

you are between age 19 and 30. 5 ft. 8 ins. tsr
over and in good health, write today fo
interview. Return fare to London refunded.

Join the

METROPOLITAN POLICE
tryouh.no,don.yoo,N.I;onoi and get on!
Sn,,,ceo.d,.h ton,oke tboPolceyou,care.r.youco,,
oppli to b.cr,, a Sen,n, Coder a., teg.,r,..eg ....dtt the
Nalo..,o/ Se.,o. Aol,. Pot foe Sm.or Cadet. ,. (4 8,24.
Weekly. via, cc. a... aIioo,ancc,. At 19 cOo beeocev
CoouohIem lu/I pay.

1-POST THIS COUPON TODAY t-l
To Dope. 1624. Scotland Yard. S.W,i

I Plea,e tend illustrated booklet which re/li me all I
about the f.lci'opoltcon Police.

Nam		 --		 ---I
Addren.

	

_	 ........	 _	_	,.

Age 1

LIFE ASSURANCE

kiq/t4Coié at¬g,v	 41

FOR-

ALL ROYAL NAVAL PERSONNEL

FLEET. AIR ARM AIRCREWS

SUBMARINERS & NAVAL DIVERS

FROM THE

NEL

INSURANCE COMPANY LTD

I xouldlike you to foraard the plan(s) Fantiiy PeoiecI.ofl

as indicated 0 And i'cettaon Plan

Name	 o	 inucninwnt Plan

Address-.~--~		 School r~ Pro-on

----- ------------------ -- -- -- .-.	 0

	

Aicocence for Cl,,IJtcn

Branch ofService-_.Dateof Birth.._.- --	 0 Howe Puv,haw

/ am prepared to allot £... -- monthly	 [ t'ndoan'enr

THE GENERAL MANAGER, THE SENTINEL INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

Brown/ow House, 50-5! High Ho/born, London, W.C.I. ,	 Tet	 Chancery 5787

Come on Stokes . , , -

Christening Aboard
The two children of L.E.M. Mar-

shall of 219 Mess were christened
aboard H.M.S. Mauritius on Sunday,
June 12. 1 he ceremony was conducted
by the Reverend J. D. Bar, tctt, RN.,
Chaplain to the Portsmouth Division
of the Reserve Fleet.

I-I.M.S. STARLING

AFTER OVER two months refitting
in the Dockyard. the good ship Star-
ling emerged battered, but triumphant.
from Dockyard hands and proceeded
to shake-down into sea-going routine
again. It "as heard with relief that
this "shore" job has been re-classified
as home sea service. After prelimi-
naries such as compass swinging and
degaussing. Starling steamed to Dart-
mouth in company with Redpole and
embarked a score of cadets for a
week-end's training, The Whit week-
end evenings were spent off Torquay
and the lihertymen enjoyed them-
selves to the full. "War" was declare(]
between Starling and Redpole and the
still night air of Torbay, echoed from
explosions long into the dawn, as only
then did the raids die down.

Visit to the Hague
Back to Portsmouth to refuel and

then nearly a clay's steaming to Rot-
terdam where we were attractively
berthed at l'arkhuaven alongside a
main road and park. The Dutch Navy,
kindly provided us with a coach and
shooting brake and various expedi-
tions were made in these to Amster-
dam. The Hague. and, of course, a
brewery. The night clubs and bars
proved great attractions, and these
being open all night, many runs ashore
didn't commence until II in the even-
ing. with the disastrous results for
those with regatta pulling practice in
the morning.
Having shaken the beer of Holland

from our ears, we continue our daily
round of navigational training and
emergency duties. We are looking for
ward to another "rest" when we visit
Jersey in July. and (lien to a well
earned summer leave.

LB.

H.M.S. DRYAD

ANNUAL SPORTS and Open Day
was held on June 9. Though dull
weather prevailed and the music un
fortunately had to be of the canned
variety, a large crowd of spectators
enjoyed a programme of events in
which hive Dryad records were broken
All. Hurtles, cleared 8ft. lOin, in the
pole vault. l..?Scanian Shelton won the

Oyds. in 24.6 seconds. .4 second
better than the previous record
I .ieiitcirants Fox and Armvlage, run-
ning in the I 20vds. hurdles. hothi be;,
19.5, the former in 18.1 and tile latte
in 19.1 seconds.

Ilcmsley's Record
Activity at the water jump in (hi

tinder two mile steeplechase high]
amused the gathering of children, no
to mention the adults, who scenic
to be secretly hoping that someon
would perform an involuntary dive
NI slimed jumps, however. provide
sufficient amusement in a well-rut
race. Alt. Hemslev won in (lie recor
tulle of lOmins, 36secs.

Outstanding were the efforts o
l..Seaman lines who won the mile
44Oyds, and SSOyds. In the mile Ii
was lying second until about 300yd
front the tape when lie passed Cool
Lees in a tremendous sprint to wii

by ISvds. 'I he Invitation Medley Relay
ssaS again won by II.NI .S. Cell ng-
wood, who heat R.A.O.C. Hilsea by
I second to will in 3mins. 6s'cs.
Mrs. R. Ci. 'I'osswill. wife of the

Commanding Officer, H.M.S. Dryad.
presented the prizes after receiving a
floral bouquet from Miss Jennifer
Lean and Miss Carol Earner. The
Inter-Divisional Cup was received by
'Seaman HorsfaII on behalf of the

winning Establishment Team.
The final team placing were-

Establishment 138 points: Supply and
Electrical 127; Frobisher and the
Wardroom both 94: Raleigh 85:
Franklin 84: Pelts' Officers 81 and
Cook Div. 79.

Cadet Spurts
lit tile Inter-Establishment Cadet

Sports held at H.M.S. Collingwood,
Dryad Cadets. though finishing in
funrt hi place out of seven. rita naged
to carry off the R.NI A. Cadet Corps
Challenge Cup for 'lug of War.

In the Monarch Howl series, Capella
(Dryad) with a 3rd and 1st in two
races are equal with Meon Maid
(Mercury). each 18,1 points. The Royal
Southern Yacht Club Calshot-l.e
Havrc race was won by (lie French
Yacht Avor II with Capella second
on corrected time. This is a good
start to the season. [)rs ad Water Polo
'learn having won all their matches
except one, stand a good chance of
heading the league table. In a friendly
Athletics meeting at Dryad versus
H.M.S. Arid. Dryad gained 79 to
Arid's 65 points. l'etty Officer Ellis
has followed up his success at the
Command Rifle Meeting by being
selected to represent the Portsmouth
('oniniand at Bisley.

R.N. BARRACKS

Victory Gala Day
ON WEDNESDAY. July 20, Barracks
will be open to families and friends
of officers and ratings. Visitors will
he able to visit the blocks and messes.
Races. Competitions and Sideshows
will he held in the Wardroom grounds
before tea, after which, tea will he
available for visitors in R.N.B. and
will lie followed by Tug-of-War. Vie-
tory. Cadets Field Gun Run and the
ceremony of "Beat the Retreat" by the
combined Bluejacket and Royal
Marine Bands. Pensioner civilians will
he welcome.

It is hoped that the Gala Day will
be opened officially by some well-
known personahitv and that the prizes
will he presented by Mrs. Evans.
Gala Day will be a general make

- :rnd-mcnd in RN. Barracks and the
- dress for ratings accompanying their

families and friends will be either
uniform or plaint clothes.

Sideshows will include : Crockery
Shy. Aunt Sally. Coconut Shy. Hunt
the Coconut. Slides. Treasure Hunt,
Bobbing for Apples. Tricycles for
small children.

Competitions
At the moment preparations are

being made for: Flower. Fruit. Pro-
duce and Handicraft Show; Ankle
Competition; Judging the Weight of
a Cake: Bowling for a pig; Guessing
the Number of Beans in a container,
etc.

Races
consist of the following : Kiddies

-	 races-5 yrs. and tinder; 8 yrs. and
under; 13 yrs. and under. Veterans

i	 races. including one for pensioners.

Wheelbarrow race. Kiddies, ladies and
iiicni's sack races. Kiddies, ladies and
men's egg and spoon races. Mothers'
60 yards race. Obstacle race for 16
yrs. or 14 yrs. and under. '1 bread the
needle race. Band race.

Prizes
will he given for all competitions and
races.

Tug-of-War
Four teams are required (one front

each Group and one from the officers)
to take part in preliminary heats prior
to Victory Gala Day. The final will
take place on the field Gun Track
it 1800. '[here is ',i large silver cup
for the winning team. Present
Holdc s. Hosve Group.

1 lie intention is that everyone who
works iii Barracks-officer, rating. or
civilian -should treat the Gala Day
:15 the one occasion in (lie year when
Barracks is "At Home" to all its
families and friends. 1.ast year. the
occasion was a great success, and our
aim thus ',ear is to do even better.

Welfare Committee
Members of the Welfare Conimince

and their guests enjoyed a ---day out"
on June 8. '1 hey travelled iii one of
the new R.N.B. Coaches to Windsor
for a piciiic lunch ss liichi %% :Is unfortu-
nately marred by the rain. *I hen on
to t.ondoii for the afternoon. Tea was
provided a the Gaumont in Hammer-
smith and a most cii iovable evening
was spent at the Royal
The vocal support front members of
the party added considerably to the
success of i lie Portsmouth 1-1-10 Gull
Crew, who, on this occasion easily
beat Chiathatni. -the cengratulations of
all in R.N.B, are offered to the Ports-
mouth Crew for (heir fifle effort in
equalising with Devonport at 2i.) points
each at the end of a pa:ticutnils close
Tournament.
A very intercstiiie and instructive

visit to the local offices of the Royal
Nasal Benevolent Trust was made by
members of the Welfare Committee
tint June 13. Members were a tile to
see and hear exactly what )i,-bpr.egis
when an appeal is received he the
trust for assistance. Many questions
were asked and satisfactory answers
were given in each case. The local
officials were very helpful and it
'proved most enlightening to know just
what goes on behind the scenes.

I).G.ft.

Lunches	 Grills

	

Snacks






nick's

a cheery spot by Main Gates
H.M. Dockyard

LATE NIGHT

GRILLS







(Ac..........

Ground Coffee
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Classified Advertisements
Classified Advertisements may be

placed at:

Gale & Polden Ltd., Nelson house,

Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth, as %ell
as at the Ro)al Nasal Barracks, Ports-
itioutb

Pri'. ate Ad'.ertisementc. 2d. per word;
minimum, is.

Trade Advertisements, 4d per word;
minimum, 45.

Name and address of advertiser
must accompany each advertisement.

Box Number, 9d. extra.

The inclusion of any ad,ertisement
cannot be guaranteed, nor responsi-
bility accepted for errors or omissions.

ACCOMMODATION
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, it" of kit-
chen and bathroom. - Apply 34 Wcstbourne
Road. North End. Portsmouth.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. usc kitchen and
garden--Apply 22 Radnor Sued. Southsca.
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED FLATLET,
own kitchen. every cOflscfl,CncC: not suitable
children. - 78 Northern Parade. North End.
6-7 p.m.
TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS to let.
every convenicnce.-25 Raglan SOcci, Southsea.
UPSTAIRS FLAT to let. furnished; 3 rooms
and use of bathroom; unsuitable for children.-
Apply by letter to Miss L. M. Fryer. 64 Lynton
Grove. Copoor.
To LET, two or three well-furnished room,,
suitable for naval omccr, wife and child.-]cl.
Lnwworth 2810.
Two COMFORTABLE furnishcd room,.
With kitchen; suit C.P.U. or P.O.; sorry, no
children; term,. inclusive. 50%. per mcck.--103
Manners Road. Southvea.
TWO	 COMFORTABLE	 furnished

	

rooms.
tmsjeratc rent-Write 49 Park Street, Fortot,,(h-port.
FURNISHED ROOM to let. use of kitchen,
hathtoom.-59 Westwoo.J Road. ltiLsea,

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION, bed
and breakfast; or room only: hot and cold all
bedrooms, at select guest housc,-4 Kenilworth
Road, Strand, Southsea. Phone 33519,
ZED AND BREAKFAST. - Jefferv, 52
Locacno Road. Copnor. Portsmouth. Homely
accommodation, moderate terms.
COMFORTABLE RED/BREAKFAFT or room
only; vacancies firm fortnight July: August.
Furnished bed-silting-room, use of dining-room
and bathroom.-! ancey. St. Just. I Ue'.i)nshitc
Avenue. Southsea

II.M.S. EXCELLENT
THE FIRST of June once again pro-
vided the occasion for our traditional i
annual reunion with the Queen's Royal

Regiment, this year held at Stoughton
Barracks, Guildford, the Queen's
depot.
H.M.S. Excellent has a very strong

affiliation with the Queen's Royal
Regiment, which is founded on the
participation of the Regiment in the
battle against the French off Ushant on
the Glorious First of June, 1794. The
Queen's had troops in the Royal
George, Defence, Majestic and Russel,
and also in Lord Howe's Flagship
Queen Charlotte. Queen Charlotte in
later years became H.M.S. Excellent,
and it is on this connection that our

present-day strong liaison is based.
Last year the Regiment visited the

Island, but this year they more than

repaid our hospitality by inviting 20
senior and 413 junior ratings to a two-
day programme of socials, cricket,
basket-ball, baseball and dancing. Big
eats were the order of the day and free
beer and smokes for supper. The
cricket match was won in the last five
minutes by the Queen's and we have
had reluctantly to part with the mag-
nificent silver rose bowl presented by
the Queen's for this competition.

BattalIon Assault
Once again local inhabitants have

witnessed the battalion assault on the
Island. This time our neighbours have
been more fortunate than in the past.
as a subtle fifth column disorganised
the defences before the smoke screen
was lit.
The Queen's Birthday Parade, and

preparations for the Whale Island
annual tournament to be held on July
6 have also kept us busy.
This year. for the first time, training

of the Royal Tournament field guns
crews was carried out in the Royal
Naval Barracks instead of in the
Island. We were, however, able to be
of a little help in making our track
available to the second crew and feel
sonic slight reflected glory in their

success in being the first Pompcy crew
since 1949 to bring back a piece of

plate and a set of silver medals to the

port. We followed breathlessly what
was the most exciting competition for
some years with two out of the three

trophies being an open go right up to

the final performance.
With summer games in full swing

and the rose garden in bloom, we are
all in good heart on the Island and, lest
we give you all the wrong impression,
gunnery is still as important as ever.

HOUSES FOR SALE
GRAND OPPORTUNITY for navy man. Semi-
detached freehold hou'c near Royal Nasal Bar-
racks; hathr,sont. all electric: vacant possession
scion; t6l) Or near cltc. - Box No. "Nay)
News' 3.

IIORNI)EAN, just off main London road.
Allrcliic detached double-Ironled house, free-
hold; 3 bedtoonis. bathroom 2 reception, all
with power and ga, prunes; kitchen, conserva-
tory, 2 indoor toilets, brick garage; main
drainage; 12.300 (no otters); possession to suit
Purchasers-Further particulars. 65 Cattier-
SCIon lane, tlorndcan.

OVER Till'. HILL, Printed list of properties
br sale post tree--C. Losegrose, I5.A.I. (Resi-
dent Agent). 2 Silvester Road, Cowplain.
Watcr		1 3	 1

10OV.1 c 0---.

GOSPORT. Two t'cdrounrs (each with built-in
wardrobe), bathroom (geyser and basin), 2 ye-
ryticin	 kitchen. larder. consetvatory; back

cn:rarxce;	 riccllent condition; 01,130. - 112
hlighlansl	 Road. Soullivea.

50, OXFORD ROAD. SOUThSEA. Twosit-ting-rooms(modern grates). 2 bcdroonw. kit-
chen, bath; redecorated; price 0)50. Vacant,-
26 Anthony Grove. bIson. Gosport.

HILL SLOPES. l)RAiTON, Detached archi.
ted-designed residence. originally built toe
RN. captain, with uninterrupted stews to Lang.
stone harbour, Isle of Wight and Solent: 2
double. 2 single bedrooms, sun balcony, break-
last. dining and lounge rooms, kitchen, con-
servatory, etc.; very large garage and work-
shop: earder sell stocked. Ibis property has
been well maintained and in first-elass order
throughout. 80% rrstrittage available. Price
13,250 or otters invited. Cost £1,000 more than
above B.gure only seven years ago.-hlaldon.
Seaview Road, Drayton, Portsmouth.

ArrRAcrIsE GEORGIAN RESIDENCE at
Emsworth; I, bedrooms. 4 reception. 2 t'alh-
rooms with airing cupboards, kitchen (Ana
cooker), scullery. pantries, 3 toilets. oil'tueled
boiler with supplementary immersion heater;
I, radiators in bedrooms, garage 2 cars: excep-
tional garden, it acres; greenhouse; all main
service,, Reasonable for quick aale.-Engiworxh
251,7.

DYSART AVENUE, EAST COSIIAM. Well.
equipped modern (immediate pre-war) semi.
detached 3-bedretomed brick and tile house, re-
cently completely redecorated internally with
care and discrimination; garage; manageable
attractive garden; 4 minutes Dvayton shops and
bus ersiccs -Full particulars and appointment
to view telephone owner. Cosham 78225.

SOtJrit IIAYLINC.-l)etachcd double-fronted
house. 2 reception. 3 bedrooms. kitchen, domes-
tic boiler, bathroom, separate toilets; brick gar-
age with concrete drive; all main services.
Offers over 02.800.-lIon "Navy News" 6.

FARLINCTON HILL slopes, near bus stop.
Semodciached house, 3 bedrooms. 2 reception,
kitchen, bathroom, garage; sell maintained; nice
garden; £2. liiS.WriiC appointment to view,
16 Old Rector) Road.

TEMPORARY IN%'E.SThSENT. Six-roomed
house, Camden Street Gosport. Tenant booked
for Council house. Purchaser every prospect to
claim possession within three months; Bargain.
£270, or £0 deposit, balance IS' weekly.
Vacant valued 1800-2 Beriton Close. C'o'port.

H.M.S. AGINCOURT
SINCE OUR last report, the---Palace-has been refitting at Malta. To a very
large part of the Ship's Company this
has been an entirely new experience,
but even so, we soon settled down to
the new routines. Particularly happily,I might say, to that by which the
Ship's Company, worked only until
1300 hrs. at which time they were
transported back by water to H.M.S.
Ricasoli which has been our main
abode for the duration of the refit
period.
Many of us took advantage of the

wonderful weather at the Fleet Lido

-literally on our doorsteps-and we
have acquired suntans that would
make a film star green with envy!
think that 1 can safely, say that in spite
of all the trials and tribulations that

go hand in hand with refits in general,
ours was a roaring success.

For the summer cruise to start

shortly, we go to Venice and Split in

Yugoslavia. This "run" is eagerly
awaited; not many of us have been to

3n f1emortam
A. Smethurct, M.E. (1), P/KX

833744, H.M.S. Glasgow. Died

May 31, 1955.
F. C. W. Tyler, P.O., P/JX

151207, H.M.S. Cobbam.. Died

June 4, 1955.
See page 9 for H.M. Submarine

Sidon.

either port before -or are likely to

again for that matter. We all wonder if
we shall find that Venice lives up to its

reputation, if all the roads are really
canals. As a city, Venice has almost
as much of a history as Rome, and,
of course, we have all heard the song
about The Bridge of Sighs and read
or seen the "Merchant of Venice,' In
contrast Split has an air of the un-
known. We have little idea of what we

shall find there as Yugoslavia is not
a very well-known country.

It seems as though it will be some
time before the Fourth Destroyer
Squadron sails all together again. Our
sister ship Aisne is even now being
given the chipping, riveting and

several other kinds of (mostly noisy)
hammer, and other pneumatic night-
mare treatment! We wish them the
best of luck remembering our own.

painful dose of it a little while ago.
Corunna, too, has lately finished re-

fitting at Gibraltar. At the time of

P0 KTC II ES TF It (outskirts Portsnrouilh).
Modern detached scmi'l-uingaluuw. iew harbour.
IsIc of Wiglrt; 2 bedrooms (I pedestal basin,
h. & c.). bosroom. li,unge (23 ft. x 12 It. Ii in,
french windows each end). kitchenette. con
vervatory, bathroom, we. (basin, h. .5 ci. brick
garage; terraced lawn, back, front. fruit trees;
central Iteatung; main services: £2,100 uur )tier.
Freehold-Apply Owner, "Chariresa." Pent'
land Rise, l'orrchcstcr. Farcham. Phone
Cosh3m 70083
HAILING ISLAND. Vacant possession archi-
tect-designed brick house. rooms and bath-
room, kitchen (borh tiled), cloakroom, large
garage; 12.950. No agenLs.-"Wul)ow Hayes,"51. Catherine's Road. Phone 72197,
WA't'ERt.OOVIt,LE (off main London road),
quiet surroundings. semi-detached house, 4
bedrooms. 2 sitting-room,. kitchen. Ideal boiler,
bathroom. separate ac.; large garden, detached
garage; £2.60 or near otlcr.-Walerboo'.illc
3498 for appointment.
BARGAIN. for sate. flailing Island. close
station. completely furnished cottage; 4 good
r000ni, modern kitchen and bathroom. Ascot.
electricity; 01.775.-Write Box "Nasy New'." 4,
DETAc,IFI) BUNGALOW, main Farehan
%Vuckham road; freehold: 2 bedrooms. lounge.
dununc-ri,u, xi. bathroom with wash basin, con-
sets :utory: wosuden garage; best titter over
i2.31X).-l(azcldinc. itoads }till, \Vickham.
SF'.tI-l)ETACIIEt) hOUSE. 'hopes Petrisdusan
ilul), excellent view; only built 21 years. 44
Grant	 Road, Farlington. Large lounge, dining-
room,	 very modern kitchen, all floors Harley
tiled;	 3 bedrooms, green bathroom suite.
veranda; pleasant garden; buck garage; £2,850.
ATTRACTIVE well-built detached hotae; good
garden, garage. all modern conveniences; Yea'
sonablc price.-Ertssssorih 2810.
ALI'ERSTOKE. good residential area. 1038
semi-detached 6-roomed house in excellent con-
dition; large brick garage. pleasant garden;
£2,950.--Pbonc 89096.
GOSPORT.-Modern 3-bedroome,J house, 2
reception, bathroom, kitchen with gas cooker.
Aseot healer, veranda; newly decorated; good
garden, garage 'pace; 01.650.-ad Grange
Crescent.
NEAR COPNOR BRIDGE, Modern house
with garage for 2 cats; 3 bedrooms, bath-
room, 2 toilets, square ball. lounge dining-
,(.1 kitchen, nice garden: in good order
rhroutghuuul; price 02.00.-SO liighgrisve Road,
('opnor. Also at £1,500, IS Shadwell Road.
North End.
GOSPORT (off Eastbourne A~enue).-rn)uble
hays. 2 reception, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath-
room, garden, rear entrance. garige space;
Oi,a71._Partieulars phone Ci*hant 75629.
SOUTHSEA. £2,500 or near offer. Private house
or two flats; 3 bedrooms, 3 reception, bath-
room, separate toilet, kitchen, rear entrance---
Box "Navy News" 5.
HOUSE FOR SALE, 3 bedroom,. 3 reception
and kitchen, bathroom and Geynor greenhouse
shed; all redecorated throughout; near buses
and ntops.-lS Nelson Road, i,andport.
£1.356. Near Angerstein hail, North End.
Com-pletelyredecorated; 3 double bedrooms. modern
bathroom. 3 reception rooms, large kitchen. new
tile surrounds ground floor-Apply Owner, 17
('onnaught Road. North End.

writing Barrosa is the only "running"
ship.

After this cruise there will he but
little time left of this leg of the G.S.('.
before we sail to rejoin the Home Fleet
in September. I don't think we'll be
exactly sorry to leave the "Med.," with
thoughts of our Home Port and Home
Comforts in mind! We will say,
though, that the commission has been
a wonderful experience. J, Cogswell

H.M.S. FLEETWOOD

NOW THAT we have been received
into the circle of sea-going ships, we
find that there is not a great deaf to
drip about, and so this article ceases
to be full of hidden sarcasm and grim
humour and becomes nice and quiet
and gentle. We have, however, just
completed 14 whole days alongside
the proverbial wall and the only time
we actually moved was when the
Redpolc bumped us as she returned
from sea. The Starling also gave us
a couple of gentle digs as though to
remind us that we were still along-
side, but the truth of the matter is that
we have done so much scatime in the
last year that the water flowing past
the ship's side has worn it down to
paper-thinness and so we are waiting
for the rust to get to work and thicken
us up again.
On Saturday, 11th June, the Captain

and officers gave a tea party and
social "get together" for the wives,
friends and families of the Ship's
Company. The quarterdeck was
festooned with trees (small) and little
shrubs, . Flowers and flags completed
the picture, plus plates of cakes, not
to mention the strawberries and cream.
It was the first time that man',' of the
wives had met. The final of th
"uckers" match was played with the
usual amount of swindling, and not
even the players could really say who
were the best swindlers. The real final.
played next day, was won by A.B.
Bair and Sig. Denton. The runners-up
being Chief E.R.A. Griffiths and my-
self.
During a trip to St. Nazaire four of

the Ship's Company went on a 90-mile
cycle ride. Two of them on a tandem.
The funny, part of it was that neither
of the riders had ever been on a tan-
dem before and each thought that the
other wasa master of the art!

Ship's social news,-Marriages. 4th
June. P.O. Murphy and Miss Patricia
Lowe. at Portsmouth. Births. To P.O.
and Mrs. Higgs the gift of a son,
Stephen.	 (	 So-Vie

£795,	 OI.t) POR3SIIOI' I'll. Vacant posses-
3 lcd riiiu'W, b.itburi's'm. 2 silt une-rusuinis,

kitchen; rede.iiratcd.-Apfll'. 7 llatrick Street.
Portsmouth.
SIX ROOMS with lirge balhruiusn,, garden, and
four large hay windows. - 31 Fraser Lane,
El-n. Gospoit.
£595. (lifer, Freehold six'roomcd house, modern
gtales; bath lined; redecorated: needs small re-
pair, Also lied and 1-reaktast, 02 lOs. ad.
weekly, 'Is. liii, night-Apply 20 Willis Road.
Gosport.
FAREHAM. near Cusllingwood. htouse, for
sale; 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and bath. If
you want advice on an) ,jbicet contact E. F.
Stroud, 163 White ltarx lane. Porrchester,
TYPICAL COUNTRY PROPERTY for sale.
Huimesdahe Itusuuse and End Cottage, West
Street, liamyhedon in all atssuit II acres. £3,000.ilomeydahe. '.ilush is attached to (nd Outrage, is
vacant. Mains water and electricity. ()utbui)dinas
include garage space. Rates : Itomesdate, £2l;
End Cottage, 112. llomesdale : 3 large bed.
rooms, 2 large living-rooms. I lid Cottage : Same
living space on smaller scale. Property eminentlysuitable for high ranking officer or retired
genrlem.sn requiring quiet comfort amid beau-tiful surroundings. - Apply Annscc'u Head,
Ilamblrdon,

HOUSES FOR EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE. Modern semi-detached. 3 bed
room,, bathroom (wash basin and we.), 2 re-
ception, halt kitchen, outside we,, large gar-
den, for similar or bungalow; near to Work-
sop. Reading, Mansfield. Chesterfield. - Full
particulars to 36 Rcdi*nds Lane, Farebana,
ADVERTISER would like to exchange self-
contained flat in Portsmouth for accommodation
in London.-Plas write 121 Toronto Road,
Portsmouth,

CARAVANS

CARAVAN to let, long or short periods, six.
berth. separate kitchen, hired with Calor gas.stove and all conveniences, situated in delightful
wooded country in the New Forest, swimming,
tishing,-Apply Mrs. A, K, Whittaker, 58 FirstAvenue, Faslington. Cosha,m,

SITUATIONS VACANT

WEST 0*' ENGLAND Printing Company re-
quires services of P.O. and wife as caretakers for
recently acquired Wick Court, a large countryhouse, near Bristol. Duties will include cleaning,
catering for lunch for e-maIl daily manaaemcnt
party, and care of gardens and greenhouse. Ac-commodation, with bathroom, on the premises.
especially suited to couple desiring pleasant
country house surroundings. No children---
Apply in writing to Partridge & Lose Ltd.. Wick.near Bristol,
TWO EX-NAVAL stores ratings for similarwork with light engineering products,-ApplyI. V. Pressure Controller. Ltd., 603 London
Road. lsieworih, Middlesex

TRADE
DO YOU DESIRE HOUSE O1I.NFRSEIRP,
Why pay escevssc rent? ltuiusc Purchase with
endowment assurance roth reduced premiuunis bynaval allotment ensures scciuruty br the fuulurC,
-Write for full particulars, authuuuut iu)'ligaliusn.to S. V. Norris, "Owenlyn," tteechwused Avenue,\Varcrli,s,s ulIc, Hams.
GOSPORT. LAWSON & COMPANY, Estate
Agents. have in recent '.esrs :osuslcd a great
number of naval personnel it) purchase suitable
properties in the district. linqtistic~ welcomedand Personal attention given without obligation.
Mortgages arranged tat present 9 per cent, upto purchase price £2,000), A selection 01 modernhouses and l,uingahows front approximately £1,500
upwards available with delsiusuls itt approximately£75 upwards. - ()flsces, 9 Rruxkhurxt Road,
Go.spsurl, Phone 0951,6,
TAXIS. AJAX, Phi-ties: 4304, 71240. 24-hourservice, tO hidc Park Road (close Guildhall),

WADHAM BROS., LIMITED
STANDARD ROUSE,

89 PAIM1iRS ION ROAD. SOUTIISEA
Phone Portvirasulh 2468

ARE YOU GOING ABROAD?
If so, why not purchase your car now, free of

purchase lax and use it for the inlersening
period, Details on application,

Ilirc.purchgse Terms
On-quarter deposit, Balance over two yearn,

"USED CARS YOU CAN TRUST"
1954 Standard I saloon, black, fitted

healer; 6,000 miles only; one care-
ful Owner £485

1954 Austin A30 4'door saloon, fitted
heater, 8,000 miles only; one careful
owner; absolutely ax new .,,...,.., £495

1954 Standard 8 4-door saloon; colour
black; 16,000 miles only ,,,,,,,.,. £465

1951 Austin A70 estate car, fitted radio
and heater; one private owner
chauffeur driven ,,,,,,,,,,...,., £585

1950 Austin MO saldon. colour black;
good sound family car £395

1938 Aus;in Big 7 2-door saloon, recon-
ditioned engine, new tyres, excellent
example of this popular liltlc car £165

FOR SALE

SINGER hAND SEWING MACHINE re-
quired-Details and price 10 "Navy News"
(mice.
ROVAL.E HIGH PRAM, black cream lining:
excellent condition; coat £20: accept £9 10a---
Mornings or evenings, St Duncan Road. South'
'Ca'

MISCELLANEOUS
GREYHOUND RACING, Portsmouth Stadium,
Target Road. 'l'ipnor. Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 7.15.

Navy News Crossword-No.12

A prize of LI Is. '.sill be given for the first correct solution opened on July 21
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CLUES ACROSS
I, The cause of Tony's downfall.
8, Separately,

12. Three men in a boat are thus de,scribed,
13. But one legs bird	 this,
14, Beget,
16. This material crinkles,
17, Jut me.
Ill, The ankle.
19, Consumed and aspirated causes dilike,
20. Free from sin.
22. A girl familiarly.
23. In and out. UP and down.
24. Of the same family.
25. A sort of cat-Phcw what a poise.
27. Pretty old,
2!. Much older-at the time of primeval dawn.
30. See 17.
31. A lake.
35. Formerly.
36. Such an accident ends all,
39. So does this letter,
43. A lord, it not this. is spiritual,
4-c. A very modern and discerning apparatus.
49, Do not trust him.
SI. Jimmy ha.s a beauty I
52. This for art sake.
53. The hammer rod.
54, 53 baa lot% of this.
55. A double curve.
56, Weighed down,
57, Hahibtlor of app.

CLUES DOWN
1, 'they nay its a modern dance,
2. The speech of a race.
3. Devour greedily,
4. A poem originally sung,
5. One a gasp. two you wear,
6. Rather slow n~ic&Uy.
7, It is sometimes necessary to do thin to a race.
8, A place of record,
9, Diaplay or muster,
10, Salt resulting from vinegar.
II. Away boarders!
IS. I measure the Purity of oil-very difficult 1
31, Finishes,
23. The point of a fork or antler.
26. The aim of many from autumn to spriisg,
2'I, A waxy membrane,
32. This non is pointed at both end,,
33, The greatest of all vessels in the body.
34. A comic illustration,
36, Be patient with your ancestor.
37. A finch tit brilliant plumage,
38. Often heard in the air raids in England,

now in the Far East,
40. This is the last of the cow', four.
It, Prepireul for publication,
42. Bags of this in the Andrew,
4.4. Look closely at a lord,
48, Puts you out.
30. A Unit Of energy,
54, Secure with a needle.
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R.N. SCHOOL OF P.T.
11-IL BIG csent of the pact month
has been the Royal 1 ournanlent at
Earls ('urt. In addition to the I ield
Gun Contest. which Naval personnel
cvcry here follow with great interest.
there is another competition which is.

perhaps. not so widely known. This
is the fencing Tournament. I he P.r.
School's particular interest this year,
was the bayonet team which won the
Royal Navy championship and pro-
ceeded to the Royal Tournament with

high hopes. In spite of a gallant effort
the team. led by Petty Officer l'rior,
lost to the Army and Royal Marines
but beat the Royal Air lorcc. Prior
did exceptionally well in theIndivid-ualBayonet Contest, having to take
part in a Barrage Pool (deciding poo
for first place and finished second. Poi
this he vas awarded a Duke 01
Gloucester'' certificate. Lieutenant
\Vinckles fought ill the Final llools of
both foil and Sabre for ss hich he
was assarded gold medals ;avcry
creditable eliot t or a first attempt at
he tournament. Sgt. Maker also %%t)n
a. gold nieda I for his display at Foil.
in ss hicli ire finished seventh in the
linals.

In the field of athletics we have
utica rt bed a javelin thrower in LISea.
Painter. qualifier, who won this
event in tile Barracks athletic meeting.
J1.0. If Lick, a line sprinter, although
sulferiric from ii knee disability. tan
first in the 100 vzards and 20 zirtIs.
and. as v.as expected. C.l'.O. Harvey
and I'.O. Wieland threw the discus
and shot is oh practised ease. lire
School entered only individuals this
year. as it "as sliggeste(l that potential
and established Physical Ii airrel
would ssaik assay with the l)ivisioii.il
trophy. ill is fallacy is It itt sit pported
bs the majority. of p:r.Is.. bitt, as it
happened, events proved correct in
this case

Congiatulatiotis to 11.0. Cannon,
who has been elected Portsmouth
Coniniand lower Deck Hockey repre-
sen talus e. for the forthcoming hockey
season.

In conclusion. we mention those
who base sss urn for the Command
Sis irii riling (Iii it. 11.0s. Ogden and
W lii IC and .\.B. Brewerton , who p1avs
in goal for the Royal Navy. Water
Polo "f cain. They. have been a very
sniecessili! trio.

[OVAL TOURNAIENT
FENCING RESULTS

).oil
lit-- Sgt. R. A. C. 'Fhompson, kM.
4th-C. Set. I). F. C. Mackenzie.

kM.
6th-(.Sgt. R. If. Martin. kM.
7tli--Sgt. I.. Maker. kM.
8tlt---l.ieut. H. A. Wunckles. R.N1.

F:
I
pee

st-I.ieut.'Cdr. R. A. St. C. Sproul'
Ifolton. ORE.. RN.

4th - Lieut. I. C rca gli - Osborne.
RN.

5th--Sgt. ('. Recs, kM.
Sabre

1st-- Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson. R.M.
2nd-C. Sgt. D. F. C. Mackenzie,

kM.
3rd- -C.I'.O. S. Johnson.
8th-Lieut. Ft. A. \Vinck!es, R.N.

Bayonet
lst-Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson, R.M.
2nd--11.0. R. R. Prior.
3rd-Cpl. E. Savage. kM.
4th-k.S.M. J. Rendles, R.M.
5th-Sgt. 1. Lake. kM.
7th-P.O. R. N. Tedder.

Bayonet learn Combat
Ist-R.'sl.H. Eastney.
3rd--R.N. School of P.T,

I)inounted Champion-at-Arms
1 st--Sgt. R. A. C. Thompson, R.M.

-24 points.
3rd-C./Sgt. D. F. C. Mackenzie,

RAM.-12 points.
4th-l.ieut.-Cdr. R. A. St. C. Sprout-

Bolton. ORE.. R.N.-8 points.
5th	 (equal)-1'.O. R. R. Prior-7

poiiits.
7th	 (equal)-C,P,O. S. Johnson-

6 points.
Cpl. E. Savage, R.M.-6 points.

HOME FLEET SPORTS
WHILST AT Portland. the first two
of a series of Ileet Sailing races were
field :-

VICTORIA BARRACKS Ewart Cup (Ratings' Whaler) won

SPORTS by k.l'.O. Johnson. H.M.S. Bermuda.
llornby Cup (Officers' Whaler) won

A KEEN competitive spirit was shown b Lieutenant Commander Vaughan-
h the four divisions taking part in Lewis. H.M.S. Theseus.
the Victoria Barracks Sports. The At Invergordon, after various trial
challenge trophy was won by Fraser matches, the Cricket Competition was
Division with 30 points; Ramsay started and, on June 9. a large entry
Division was second with 2) points. competed in the traditional "Obstacle
and the Ship's Company and Officers. Whaler" race, which has now re-
Chief I'.Os. and l'.Os. hollowed with 23 placed the pre-war "Crash Cutter"
and 12 points respectively. Ramsay and event. 'File results of this were:-
Fraser are New Entry Divisions.. and lst, H.M.S. Bermuda ; 2nd, H.M.S.
the majority of their competitors had Is ne 3rd, H.M.S. Undine ; 4th,
been in the Royal Navy for only two El MS. Glasgow; 5th, H.M.S. Urania;
weeks: we congratulate them on a line toh. H.M.S. Tyne; 7th, H.M.S. I'sne;

8th. tINtS. Glasgow; 9111 H.NI.S.
Virago.

*1 lie annual Fleet Golf and Tennis
I oui naittents were also held at Ins er-
gordon. Results

-.
Golf

Singles- i l.NI S Bermuda.
I our sotuies. lINt.5. Bermuda

PORTSMOUTH COM-
MAND swIMsHN(; AM)

- WATER POLO
-- ON J IN 9th the Soiithainpttiii

-
-

(ounutv Borough S.(. %% ere enter- I

Lijnrcslai RN. Barbs is iii the

- ri

Skis imnlin and I)ii jug
I Nleni md \onilcii 1

Port annul Ii (omni:untd. 54 points.

performance. Ihe had a great fight Southampton C . hf.S.(_ ., 51 Points.
for the trophy, the final issue only Water P1)11)
being decided by the last race. Portsmouth Command, 6 goals.-

NI r. AshIcy, an ex-Royal Marine. South:irnpton . -I goal.
aged 88. x% on the veterans' race by a On June 1t ii. the Command tea in
short head I rout Instructor t.ieut.' travelled to' Worthing where
Contdr. Holt; lie received a great ova-

competed :ig.tiuist \Vort hint S.(.
lion. The tug-of-war trophy was re- I lie results svere
tainted by the ('.l'.Os.. who have now - .

Sisimming and Diving
wont it for three year., in succession. (Men .tni Vsoniicii)
The prizes were presented by Mrs.

01 tltiii S.......)0 points.
Portsmouth Comittand. 48 point Is.

Congratulations to:
C.P.U. S. Johnson. S.P.T.I for titer Polo

reaching third place in the Final Pool \oitinirng S.( 6 coals.

Of Siiuictt the Royal Tournament. J
h'ontsnuiounli ( otnnnnittnisl. 3 goals.

(_tu(lei NI. I'. 1. Itlakistori on reach- I lie ( ounuinand Swuniiiiiinig nit!

ing the scmi-iin:ils of tile singles- and t)i s lug Championships is ill take place
the final (if the doubles in the Ports- at the RN. Bath. Flathotise Road. on
mouth (onimand Open Tennis Tour- I ucsday. July St It. at 170o i Heats)

niauuienli. and on Wetliucsd:j . ink 6th. ii 17311
I Finals I.

CRICKET
THE RESIl:l ni the 2nd Round of
the In ter'( omrui arid Cricket Knock-out
Competition was as foIloss

Excellent 120-9 v. \'cn ion 1(15--7.
St. Vincefit 100-7 v. RN. Writers

49.
Hornet 197-S s Collingwood 58.
I)rvad 41) v. R.Nt.B. 49 -I.
Daedahuts v. RN it. isialk-over).
R.E.NI.E. 19 v. Victoria Barracks

154-2.
Cleopatra 77 v. Portsmouth Squad-

ron 78-5.
Reserve Fleet 102--% v. Siskin 62.
The draw for Round 3 is below
St. Vincent v. Excellent.
Reserve Fleet v. R.N.If.
Victoria Barracks v. R.M.lt.
Portsmouth Squadion v. Hornet.

FINAL RESULTS OF
FIELD GUN

COMPETITION
Points-Portsmouth 20, Devonport

10, Air 17, Chatham 13.

Aggregate Times
Devonport-43 mills. 23-I/S sees.
Portsmouth-45 ittints. 17 315 sees.
Air-46 ntins. 37 45 sees.
Chatham-48 mints. 53 4,5 sees.

Fastest Time
Devoniport-3 mill,;. 25 4/5 sees.
Winner of Inter-Command Cup-

Portsmouth and Devonport.
Winner of Aggregate Cup-Devon-

port.
Winner of Fastest Time Cup-

Desonport.

i lie tare Mile Freestyle :111(1 Diving
cverrt s si ill take place at tile U1sea
l.ido at I uhisi oil 1 uesdav. July 5th.

PLYMOUTH COM-
MAND ATHLETIC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Fl IL FOLLOWING are the results of
the Ills triouitli (ornmaitd leani Ath-
let uc ( lta ui pionsh i ps held :11 the
ltricklields on Wednesday. June 15th.
1955

Team Totals
k.N.E. College. 109 points (win-

ners of Command Athletic
Irophv).

RN, College. Dartmouth. 85 points.
R.N. Barracks. 69 points.
I:isliguard. 56 points.
kM. Barracks, 13 points.
Reserve fleet. 5 points.
The best individual results were

111gb Jump
Suh.-l_ieut.	 Pattiitsott. R.N.E.C..
5 ft. JO ills.

Pole Vault
Sub.-I.ieut. Jones. R.N.E,('.. 10 ft.

9 iris.

880 YardsLieut. Mitchell, R.N.E.C., 2 mins.
4.9 sees.

Long Jump
Cadet Lindley. R.N.C.. 20 ft. Olin.

440 Yards
Sub.-t.ieut.	 Marshall, R.N.E.C..

51.7 sees.

hop, Step and lump
S.A. Humble, R.N.B.. 41 ft. 0- in.

bIr More for LOSS",
says

"TAKE A TIP FROM ME-
I roll my own cigarettes the

Rizia way and get a

tter, freshersmoke-

,
thick or thin-thin-

long or short,

asandwhen

I want them, and
/

'.

(believe it or not) I

IT COSTS		 I

ME LESS!"

Folloit' n example-

.start rolling o to' Ott'lZ

irigarettes TODAY

CIGARETTE PAPERS

FILTER TIPS

ROLLING MACHINES

I.'r. AND RE.

ONCE MORE these iiiysiictl letters t espcciusely. 1 hcsc two batsntten has

appear iii Ni is-s and for the also had the best innings this season
fi.enieiii of the uninitiated sse skill once ss-Uhi 1'.O.NIlI) Lodge's 74 against

Mechanical'more t,.insl.i Ic tlienn Fislihournie Cricket Club arid
Iraini ng and Rcp:i ir Establishment. I'.O. \1.i t Chiapmaii's 73 against the

1 here is a definite Lilt luti sli in g of the Lug i lice iIflS and Electrical Depart-
'hush in the close'' lhs clays. 1 he mclii. }i.M.S. Vernon.
cien tenor of our ss.is : (lie quiet A most enjoyable dance is:is held iii
buzzing of niachiincr; the gentle 115 Mess )it Friday. 1711, June. The
clinking of lu:i iii inier and ciii sels oil test dance ss.is j,ti nit I the ''1)'' (lass
jobs-- -all - seeuit itt t us:d w it hi a new passing-out jamboree and the N I ech:i n-
rigour as ill actual decision has been icians' end-of-tcrnt function. It was
nit ad a butit the I Lit tire is Ii ere,u bouts atterided by Rear-Admiral N. I-.
of the Nt.1. & k. Ii. 1 iios mho pro' Da I tort, ORE., and Commodore
pliesied Scapa Flow or the Isle of C. L. Ci. Evans. C.B.E.. I).S.O., I).S.C.
N1:urt have been proven wrong. but A good time was had hs all.
the gigantic organisation that will leap 'File . . -the end-of-term pi/cgcs rig ssas
into action at the given word, could
easily cope with a move to lierra del held ott Vs ednesdity. _9tlu,, June. and

t"uCo Trinicontalce -unIv it would this sias coiiibuned witht an At Home

take a little Ioiigcr tlitin tansferring
wfien relati'. es anldj friends serc shiti n

to H.M.S. Siskin. Hzninpshire.
round the estahlushiriieiit I lie prizes
were distributed by Rear-Adittiral

ifte Ml. & RE. Cricket Club have
(,. Maclean. C.B., O.B.E., Deputshad so far the lutist successful season

Engineer-ui-C hief.
in its history. Twelve matches have
been played of which seven have been The Admiralty Prize for Practical
wont, four lost and one tied. 'Ihe Work went to Nlechanician 3ud (lass
weather has been much kinder this J. NV. Lenig. Th prize for technical
season than l:ist; only onte fixture has suhjechs was awarded to Nlechanieiaii
been affected and that has been re- 3rd (1.uss J. H. F. Sonierset and thte

arranged and played. The itres ions '-Muriel I"irsuplty for the best all

hightest innings of 127. lia been stir- round niicclranician c:imtdidate in 87

passed ott no fewer thiart three Class to Ntechanician 3rd Clas If. J.
occasions to date and the new record Chance. All 50 candidates passed the
us 221) wlich was totalled against the Admiralty examinatiolt and received
Euigiiieeriutg attd Electrical Depart- their certificates at this function. whilst
ment of H.M.S. Vernon. The runs 27 HILT. Certitie:iIe. were presented,
ntade have been sftarcd almost equally together with no fesver than 21
between about eight of the players, Certificates of Education qualifying
with P.O.M.(E)s Chapman and Lodge for Ru anteh rank, a record of which all
fte.idung the aserages with 20 and 17

---

concerned may be proud,

SPORTS WEAR

UNDERWATER GEAR

BATHING

CYCLING

RUNNING

TENNIS

FOOTBALL

GREENBLJRGII BROS. LTD.

123-127 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH

ALLOT.UE'TS ACCEPTED

BRANCHES AT GOSPORT, DEVONPORT, PORTLAND, CHATHAM, MALTA

SPORTS WEAR

BLAZERS

JACKETS

SLACKS

KNITWEAR

SHIRTS

BLAZER BADGES

Pinieii anti I'utili,)ue&i t.t. and c',' hcia, of. 'tue Nas- Neu'.- Comiiiuiuoc bu Gaic and I'olden l.iuii'J. An,Jciiho

Q


